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8PIRIT-C0MMCNI0N AN EDUCATION.
W e  have many and varied proofs of this proposition, but we 

select the following because it is near to our observation. The 
writer of tho articles that follow, twelve months since, found it 
extremely difficult to pen the briefest letter to his parents. 
Meanwhile he has become a more than ordinary medium for 
spiritual communications and healing, and writes with a facility 
and power such as commands tho respect and commendation oi 
the most advanced minds in our community. Modest, almost to 
timidity; of unobtrusive demeanor, ho engages your interest 
and attention by eveiy word he speaks, while tho very spirit ol 
cheerfulness and hearty good-will breathes its atmosphere 
wherever you meet him. I allude to G eokgf. W. H arrison, a 
youth of Nashville, Tennessee, daily engaged in activo duties upon 
the streets and wharf of tho city, and who, during his engage
ments, enjoys a regular intercourse with Spirit-minds, hears the 
music of their heavenly voices, receives their hourly advice in 
his doubtful experiences, and can, at almost any hour, set down 
and pour forth such strains of truth and hope as tho specimens 
we give below. Of his age, I  would remark that his beard has 
not yet

“ Began
To bristle on his cheek, to promise man!”

His development has occurred almost entirelŷ vithout the aid ol 
a circle, or even a second party'; while his experience is rich in 
the evidences, external and internal, of a high order of spiritual 
attendance. j. b. f.
d e it y 's  l a w s  r e f l e c t e d  in  man— a n  em blem  o f  future  pro g ressio n .

Oh man I whose life is God, and whoso destiny is linked with eternity, 
pause thou here in thy course, and permit the lofty conception .of an 
unfolding .Providence, to subdue thy nature to obedience. Divest from 
thee the attributes of a misguided nature, fraught with an error oi 
fearful growth; but be thou free—yet freo in mind and liberal in thy 
judging. The past ages present but fearful evidences of man’s misdi
rection, when all the cnuobling virtues constituting his truo nature 
were almost entirely obliterated. Minds .were influenced with such 
degrading motives as to cause martyrdom of tho purest Being that 
presides over humanity as one of their divine teachers. Divinity 1 thou 
inner life of each human soul, how seldom art thou left to expand un
trammeled i And you, oh man, recognize no higher law than the one 
dictated to you within your church, and obey no precepts savo those 
taught yon by an ambitious leader whoso mind, spiritually, may 
perhaps bo more contracted than your own. Conscience, free and un
biassed, is God’s law bestowed on m an; and its dictates aro divine 
precepts which mako man subserviont to the will of his Heavenly 
Futher.

You may call this infidelity, yet you prove not tho assertion. You 
may persecute the supporters of this principle, as tho Jews persecuted 
Christ, yet you place no obstacle to retard its advancement. ’Tis God’s 
messenger, :tis truth’s vindicator, and ’tis man’s spiritual compass that 
guides him to his dostiuy. Oh! that all would scok the kindred sooicty 
of congenial thought. But time, though bearing in its mighty and 
rapid tido mementoes marking ages of iallen and degraded intellect, 
will have emblazoned on its surface an emblem of illuminating bril
liancy ; peace, the offspring of divine atfection, though smothered from 
existence by the bitter wrangliugs of selfish and discontented man, will 
bo heai’d in the silent hours of millennial .harmony, wafting heaven’s 
exalted w;rds of purity from tho dominions of oternity; that each may 
feel a nearness to his God, and a univorsal sympathy towards his 
brothers. Could I speak in tones of thunder to my kind, I  would arouse 
them from their sleep of Ustlessnes3, and .beseech them to shako oil 
tho fearful shack los that have bound their raco in misery, and bid them 
cooperate in the work that has already redeemed many from the dark 
thraldom of ignorance. I would tell you in tones of candor, that you 
know not bow beneficial aro tho ties of mutual sympathy extended 
toward a common humanity.

We would not depreciate any doctrines that are truthftil and have 
an ennobling tendency; yet wo would have you investigate with a 
clearness of perception such as should characterize all the human 
family who have instilled within them tho unquenchable spark ol 
divinity, or who regard their capacities as above those of the brute. 
Man is placed on an eminence. Worlds of active yet inferior existences 
move at his command. He feels his strength, and' his intuitive faoul- 
ties point out to him his glorious destiny. His thoughts are over ex
panding, and upon their immortal wings he is carried on, and ever on, 
into tho realms of the infinite. “ But,” says oue, “ what proof have we of 
this?” I  answer, tho evidenoes are many. Look to thy birth—see there 
life but in its germ. But what is life ? ’Tis G od; and Its very nature 
insures Its eternity. But some would say, “ I  know the soul is immortal, 
bnt what proof have you of its eternal safety ?” Its safety is its great
ness. . The law of the Deity is tho law of progression from its birth to 
its transition, and is an evidence of its future life. Why should we 
debar Spirit of tho privilege of advancement, when the most inferior 
atom contained in tho universe draweth on to higher perfection? You 
would ask, how aro wo to obtain the advanced privilege of develop
ing ourselves? I would suggest that you keep a freo mind, and be not 
over careful in keeping contracted forms that are unhealthful to the 
growth of the sou l; no man is thy guide, if the information he gives be 
not congenial. But 6tudy communion with thyself, and condemn not 
thy neighbor should he take a different path, lest in doing so thou 
mayest spiritually harm and debase thyself.

September 9 ,1S55.
D I A L O G U E ,  T H R O U G H  O .  W.  H A R R I S O N .

[E xplanation.—The questions and answers were given through 
the samo medium. Ho was frequently interrupted, but ever 
resumed at the word or sentence whereat he left off. All was 
given without a trespass upon his daily duties, at such moments 
of leisure, and whenever he was ready.]

Q uestion , as /ram a Spirit.—Look, earthly frisnd, what dost thou 
see?

Medium.—I see before me many bright and pure countenances, that 
bespeak love to all, yet they seem to present a eare-wem look. Their 
radiant, sunny faces portray anxiety.

S p ir it .—Thou hast said truthfully.
M.—But why suoh troubled looks ? Aro not all tho inhabitants ol 

your bright sphere contentod and happy?
S.—Within their nature reigns all peace. This caro-woru expression 

is for others—for those in the normal state. Selfish feelings find no af
finity within their breasts. Thoy desiro to iustiil the pure and holy 
thoughts of God, and engraft in the nature of all tho spiritual influx 
of wisdom, truth and purity. But the dark and undeveloped mind re
jects its own life and hope. Do you now comprehend, mortal friend, 
the cause of auxiety depicted on all?

M.—But why trouble yourselves respecting ungrateful mortals, that 
will not receivo truth? Have you not the assurance that all will, in 
the end, receive it ?

S.—Youthful friend, wheu wilt thou learn wisdom ? Kuowcst thou 
not that earthly existence soon ends? I t i3 but tho momentary stay ol 
the immortal Spirit, and if not developed, its advance and progression 
will be so much retarded when entering the suporior state.

M.—But have they no recreations or enjoyment in your sphero, as in 
ours ? How can you live cherishing tho ono desire when you perceive 
all your ellorts rejected with scorn?

S.—Recreation lias two meanings. Tho mortal definition, when 
carried out, is to make all unhappy for tho accomplishment of their 
own selfish purposes. Recreation with an immortal Spirit, is seeking 
to make others happy. This is the acmo of happiness in our blissful 
sphere. Hence, recreation and enjoyment with us is to elovate all. 
But you ask, Do we not tire ? Mortals may tire ; but the immortal 
spirit, never. Our duty is to enlighten all. This wo seek, and if our 
purposes are successful, our highest recreation and happiness must 
coine. Can you now perceive the dilference between worldly recreations 
and tho truo, spiritual enjoyment? Tho immortal spirit nevor wearies, 
becauso its pure purposes tend to enlighten aud advance a l l ; to raise 
tho fallen nature of man ; to bring it up from groping in darkne33 and 
despair. Wo strive, if perchance we may cast the bright rays of wisdom 
and knowledge into dark and misguided minds, to point out to these 
the bright path of' truth ; to roiinimate the degraded intellect of man 
that he may enjoy the pure, spiritual change of his eternal birth. 0 
mortals, what a thrill of joy and pleasure runs through my soul, while 
words unspeakable, portraying my love and purity, crowd for uttor- 
ance!

M.—But do I  understand you to say, all will receivo these pure and 
holy truths ? Most deeply, by the vision you gave me, do I  appreciate 
their fullness of meaning. ’

S.—Behold! do you not soo a stream of electric life flowing in its 
many disseminating curronts to the iuhabitants of your sphere ? Do 
not its pure branches enoompass the whole earth, and cast its gentle 
influence over all ? Y ea; every country has withiu its boundary a 
part of this stream of truth, wisdom and spiritual love. A mighty 
revolution now agitates all countries, kingdoms and nations, and its 
rapid strides shall enoirclo all in peace and love.

M.—Do I  understand you to say that Spiritualism will eventually 
mould all minds alike, before gaining its desired ends?

S.—Tho soul is created by God alone. Tho mind draws its existence 
from tho soul. Thoughts aro tho impressions emanating from the im
mortal soul within. You will understand mo not to mean that evil 
thoughts and bittor feelings draw their existoneo from God; for im
purity can not emanate from God. This Idea is not established upon 
the law of order. You can not take out what is not in. You can not 
loam wisdom and purity from ignorance aud wickedness.

M.—Explain: I  oan not understand why tho mind becomes evil and 
wicked, if thoughts aud actions owo their sway to God or perfection.

S.—Thon understand rightly what I  wish to inculcate, and ougraft 
it deeply on your mind. Tho impressions emanating from the Uivluity 
or soul, though pure when first entering tho rudimental sphere, are 
but the germ to bo gradually expanded or developed. Instance the 
impressions we call Reason, Order and Mind, which attributes consti- 
tutowhat is termed the impress omanatingfrora tho Divinity. It onters 
tho rudimental sphere to becomo developed ; and as improssions ap
proximate nearer the desiro for advancement, it distinguishes good from 
evil. But it is open to bo operated upon by the evil influences that 
surrouud. If  you mix puro water with impure, does it not partake ol 
the impurity of tho substanoe with which it came in contact? So the 
pure divinity oreated in you by God partakes of the evil of worldly 
appetites.

M.—But toll me, Spirit-friend, why surround that which is pure when 
first originating from God, by tho evils you rofer to, and thus stop the 
growth of purity and goodness? Why submit tho gift from tho great 
fountain of wisdom and love, to tho contentious strife of mortals and 
the iiyustico of one man to another? for great, indeed, is the grossness 
of our mortal nature. I can now fully realize, and draw, tho compari
son between tho inhabitants of earth and the pure and beautiful beings 
whose whole nature seems blended in love and purity, and whose sole 
ocoupation and desire is to raise the degraded nature of man and instill 
in his bosom toachings which will ultimately fit him as a dweller In the 
Spirit-land.

S.—Strive, 0  strivo, mortal to obtain the bright future, which is so 
near your grasp! Know you not that evil Is essential to good—to de
velop the spirit for its future greatness? The vicissitudes aud trials of 
life on earth lead to tho development neoessary to that which awaits 
your immortal existence. Henoe, were there no evil, where would be 
the incentive to good ? Were there no obstacles surrounding, mortals 
would not appreciate the gocS? that lies beyond them. The great 
Father has endowed all with proper oapaoities for discrimination be
tween right and wrong. Have they not a superior reason within to 
guide them to good notions and to happiness ? Look at a ship. Has 
she not a compass by which tho skillful mariner may guide her ofl 
dangerous reefs and whirlpools, and thus save her from tho fearful 
vortex of ruin? So also has tho mind a compass. It is Reason. It 
points out the waters of peace and happiness, where no rocks lie con
cealed, and no whirlpools await for thy destruction. Then why cast 
aside this noblo compass, to be tossed upon tho tumultuous waves of 
evil, and driven by the changiug winds far from the peaceful haven ? 
These winds aro as the momentary appetites and impressions of thy 
worldly nature, which ultimately wreck you in uncertainty, and depress 
the onoe buoyant and pure nature God instilled within you, while you 
grope your way in the midnight darkness of evil, Ignorance and super
stition.

M.—But I  understand you to say, the mind is limited?
S.—The spiritual mind has lim it; that is, its pure attributes, if not 

checked, will tend to one desire, which desire when consummated will 
lead to pu rity ; for from purity emanates purity. Can you not now 
comprehend me, when I  say the mind has a compass or limit ? For 
without a proper discrimination, disorder will succeed order, and 
without order, inculcations are devoid of truth ; and when truth is not 
brought to act, then originates error, and from error imparity. Const 
thou not sow perceive that superior mind has limit, while the inferior 
has no limit ?—why—reason is smothered, and order is not its estab

lished principle, and trnth is regarded as nothing ? Hence without 
tlieso principles of reason and order, in which are based truth and 
purity, how woulds’t thon limit tho mortal mind? The inappeasable 
appetite succumbs or stops uot for a compass to guide i t ; for its chan- 
uel is wide aud its attainments without a purpose.

M.—Then you would say man has a superior mind and au inferior 
one?

S.—Tho superior or spiritual mind is tho instinctive feeling instilled 
into him from his mortal birth by God alone. The inferior is animal— 
the false impressions and appetites arising from his outward nature, 
diseased imaginations, caused by tho constant depressment of the 
Divinity, which gives ascendency to tho evil passions. Hence, if you 
Dave reason aud keep it stagnant, you must receive influences directly 
contrary to your reason. Why marvel then, that purity becomes dis
eased ? Trials surrouud you. Capacity is given you to judge for your
self, aud if you mako evil out of it, you should uot attribute it to your 
Maker. Certaiuly none but an irrational mind reasons thus. But 
many reason uot at all. Wheu there exists no established law of order 
to govern tho mind, it bespeaks irrationality in its strongest sense. 
Bigotry and irrationality aro never congenial to roason. Except when 
you arouse the ratioual rniud to judge between right and wrong, you 
aro always reudy to waver at tho weak and versatile opinions of all. 
Learn the moaning of individuality, and you will seo that God has shown 
partiality to none. All, yes all have instilled within them, mind. 
Can you uot observe that each consecutive mind given to man by the 
wiso Creator, is but to preserve his individuality, which if properly pre
served makes every miud au aid, and at the same time independent of 
another? Therefore all minds, if rightly developed, in tho exercise oi 
their own capacities, so preservo their identity as to break every fetter 
and leave the reason free iu a field of unbiassed action, to exercise in 
which uot only dovelops you for eternity, buc insures your happiuess on 
earth, and establishes your powor of discriminating betweon right and 
wroug.

M.—But is it not right to receive from divino teachers, independent 
of your miud?

¡S.—Mind feeds mind. If fed from an expanded one, you gain wisdom. 
If from a narrow one, you partake of evil. Here consult reason, and 
uoto always to what the inculcations you receivo tend ; and if they find 
affinity with your kind, and aro congenial with what you consider 
rutional, receive them; if uot reject. To do this is to secure your in
dependence as a mind, and this once gained you will Accomplish much. 
When independence is gained, mock reverence Is dethroned. What 
matters it from what source you receive, if tho pure truth bu incul
cated ? It is tho impress thou shouldst study, resulting from the source, 
frees bear fruit. Fruit is the substance received or yielded from the tree. 
Tot you partake not of the tree but of the substance it yields. Yet each 
is essential to the development of the other. Even so is the fruit of the 
miud. It partakes of the results produced by its source. If  tho im
pression bo favorable to tho appeasement of the appetite, why be 
olinded by the machine or source from which it emanates? I t is here 
that mock reverenco gains the ascendancy. Then, truly, if you would 
learn wisdom, study principles. If God delegated it to one mortal miud, 
and denied it to another; then shouldcst thou be ltd by others; for no 
reason would be engrafted within by which to judge as to truth or 
untruth. Therefore all aro endowed with miud. But if not exercised, 
tho possessor becomes debased, and oilers an insult to the Creator by 
rejecting tho gifts bestowed upon all. But understand me not to say 
you should not receive the doctrines of other teachers; for some, 
indeed, promulgate puro and holy truths, which but bespeak a more 
expanded mind. But why are they more expanded? Because less 
biassed. They receive all teachings that engonder truth. They have 
uot kept dormant tho gifts within. They cultivate them', and proclaim 
the blessings or impressions resulting from them, far and near. Then 
judge ye the tree by its fruits. Judgo the tabernacle by the light it 
holds and reflects. Bo not deceived, if its external form be rough. 
There may bo concealed a jewel withiu—a richer and purer ornameut 
than can be purchased by gold; for riches may attract earth’s trea
sures, but can not win the spiritual. They may satisfy selfish desires, 
but they bring not happiness or contentment. Truth alone is the 
talisman that gives you the pure and immortal gifts for eternity. 
Bring the mind to act consistently with the reason, and depart not from 
tho limit of truth, and tho ornament is secure, for ’tis heaven’s own 
purest gem, and points out the path of endless happiness. Is it not 
worthy of an entranco into your breast? Say, 0  say, my earthly friend, 
ought it not to receive a welcome ? ’Tis a fit emblem and guido for 
the immortal soul. Then, 0  man 1 be rational within thyself. Lot the 
light of consistency nover grow dim, but let it glow with intense bright
ness. Such are heaven’s own attributes which distill their existence 
from the bright aud immortal world. Exercise these capacities, and 
all Is well. Seek truth regardless of the sourco from whenoe it flows. 
Truth ever elevates.* I t  stores bountifully the mind with wisdom and 
knowledge. It gleams from the exhaustless sourco of goodness and 
purity, and gives ample scope for pro g r e ssio n .

Our friend gave us the above apparently without effort, and 
has written and spoken a small volume of similar appeals and 
instructive lessons, treasured by his family. Wo present the 
following as taken at random from his manuscripts, affording a 
speoimen of his developing and hopeful promise. Who, we con
fidently ask, would not welcome a power which, through a pure- 
minded boy, could speak at will, in strains above the appeals of 
hundreds of pulpits and imitativo presses 1 To me ono of the 
great developments of spiritual intercourse, is that it places the 
purest and highest forms of education within the reach of a l l —  

even the most lowly. I want no »better evidence that it is 
Divine.

god’s  love su prem e .

Earth’s misty maze o’ermantled all with its deep and sable gloom. 
The noisy strife of a busy world was hushed. All nature bad sank to 
rest, and peace profound ruled all their souls. For sleep had enchained 
thorn within his dreamy grasp. The brilliant orbs of far-off worlds 
beyond glittered, and with silvery sheen, illumined mountain, hill and 
spire, breathing inspiration with their silent grandeur. The once black 
and raggod clouds that proclaimed a fierce tempest, had sped 

* >• o’er a tea oDboundleis blue
Till lost in unending space from view.”

Where once reigned supreme the mighty waves of a tempestuous 
ocean, was now a calm and peaceful lake, and no breath of wind 
ruffled the glassy surface of its depth beneath. Ol what a true picture 
dost thou draw of human life I What a simile dost thou present to 
mortal view! When thy life-path is o’ershadowed by clouds of woe, 
despair lies at thy door, and fierce tempests of evil passion assail thy 
footsteps. When spectres of gloom traverse the path of outer life, hat 
for the solace of a single boor to quiet the tnmult of the threatening

storm around, that hope may pass as a cheering light—a beacon—that 
life’s traveler may fleo from the desolate ocean to the calm and tran
quil lake of peace. Oh l who can think that dreary deserts, parched 
with the burning sands of strife, could forever be the habitation of im
mortal life, until with woe and care man sinks to shame unending, and 
is forever damned! Oh, no 1 a brighter fate awaits thee beyond the 
gloom that intervenes between earth’s misty pathway, and the portals 
of peace and love eternal, and heals with sweetest balm the wounded 
and the wearied soul. ’Tis thus the clouds of outer life disperse, and 
joy eternal shineth through the murky veil. ’Tis thus that blackest 
night transforms in pure and radiant day, and from the dreary desert 
breaketh a heavenly morn; and as the dew descends to kiss the flower, 
does this pure and flowing stream moisten the desert waste of worldly 
life. Already have these fertile spots increased, to quench the burning 
thirst of man, and lead his thoughts to God. To all his children of 
this earth, extended o’er the land and sea, from darkened clime to 
enlightened shore,.the same pure love is shown. Then why offend thy 
brother’s ear with thoughts that tend to make the blackest hell on 
earth, and transform the God of love Into a fiend of bate, to exult o’er 
tortures that mako thy blood as ice—that ho should make this verdant 
earth—yea, and brilliant worlds afar, to be the prison of some doomed 
and wretched souls, until avenging hate, by his own hands, shall cast 
them forth in liquid fire 1 Why brand thy Heavenly Father with such 
heinous crimes ? Dost thou not know there dawns a glorious day, and 
celestial ones arc daily at thy side, and those thou once considered 
lost are sent from God’s own throne to whisper wisdom, truth and love, 
and check thy passions when they lead astray from good? Yes, thou 
wilt listen to this bright immortal band, now by thee scorned, and 
where one proof presents itself, thousands shall appear. Like the 
golden rays of morning sun, when restoring day from night, shall this 
glad radiance shine, to guide the darkened ones to light. And as the 
morn approaches, brighter will the light supernal glow. Each soul 
will swell with rapture, love grow pure, and mercy involve thy inner 
self with all. This shall be their holy mission; heavenly visitations 
will be made to thee, to raise the erring, calm the fearful, teach all 
dejected natures truth, and will encompass In their circle darkened 
Egypt, belligerent Europe, and America’s happy shore. In each 
nation, empire, kingdom, shall this current flow perennial!

Given May 20, 1855.
TO BE CONTINUED.

THE SECOND BIRTH.
1 B Y  B .  H .  B R O W N ,  M E D I U M .

A ll the medical attendants had given me up. It was night, 
and for hours I had tossed in anguish on my burning bed. A 
fever raged in my blood; intolerable pangs tormented me. The 
long, dark night crept slowly by. The moon, pale and wan, 
went down, and tho cold and dreary darkness melted into morn 
I heard the watcher’s whisper, “ Ho is dying!” A cool wind 
came and breathed upon me, and then a hand of ico seemed 
clutching at my heart. A sharp electric shock shot through my 
feeble frame, and my limbs tossed and quivered for an instant 
like tbe branches of a tree swept by a sudden storm. This passed 
away, and then all pain left me. A calm stole over my senses 
— a deep refreshing tranquillity, as sweet and holy as that which 
holds the shaded waters of a sleeping lake. I strove to speak. 
The crisis of my disorder is past, thought I ; this delightful calm 
this sweet freedom from pain,- what is it but tho sure token oi 
natuve’s victory over the fell disease which lias so long tormented 
me ! I strove to speak, but my tongue refused to obey me. I 
tried to press the dear hand I had in mine, but in vain; I sought 
to open my eyes and look my beloved in tho face, but I was 
helpless. All my limbs were paralysed; I could not move a 
fiber— I lay as motionless as a marble statue. I am very weak, 
thought I, but presently I will be stronger. So I  lay resigned 
patiently waiting for tho return of that vigor of which the vio
lence of my disorder had robbed me.

The sudden transition from acute anguish to a state of calm 
and painless tranquility produced the most delightful sensations. 
Cheerful and contented in spirit, I lay dreaming of the future. 
The day-light grew stronger, and the sun shone brightly through 
tho window. I knew this, though my eyes were closed, for a 
soft rosy cloud floated before them, and I heard without the matin 
of the birds. The songs of the birds ceased, and all was silent 
save the distant tolling of a bell, which with a sweet and mourn
ful sound fell faintly on my ear. It reminded me of the grave, 
and I thanked God who had broken the violence of my disorder 
and rescued me from death. At length some one came into the 
room. I heard their soft footsteps stealing over the threshold- 
They came and stood beside my bed; they folded my hands up
on my breast, and then one said to the other, he is dead J The 
whispered words fell like thunder upon my ear, “ he is dead !” 
Can they mean mo I No, no; I am not dead. I thought of the 
tolling bell I had heard, and said to myself, it is some one else of 
whom they speak.

I listened; all was silent for an instant, and then I felt the 
tears of her I love falling on my face; her long, dark hair trailed 
upon my brow, and her kiss was on my lip. Sobbing, she fell 
upon my breast, and then the others whispered together and bore 
her away. Ah, now I knew that I was dead! For a moment 
all reflection was lost; amazement and wonder froze my faculties 
into inaction, but soon the instinct of reason awoke, and roused 
my mind* from its lethargy. Dead! dead! Can I be dead I 
I asked myself. I tried to move, but my limbs were rigid and 
immovable as iron. I tried to ascertain whether my heart beat, 
hut I could feel no sensation which indicated its action; and my 
hands, folded upon my breast, could not detect the slightest sen
sation. I was not even conscious of breathing. My chest was 
motionless, and my blood seemed to stand still in my veins. 
But I thought and reasoned as clearly as ever; I could feel when 
my body was touched ; I was conscious of the draught of air from 
the windows open at my bed-side, and my earn conveyed with 
the greatest clearness and precision every sound which occurred 
in the room. The soft footsteps of those who stole about the

apartment— their whispered words-—the ticking of my watch 
which lay on the bureau, and the faint tolling of tho bell without, 
ail were distinctly heard.

Gradually a terrible idea stole upon me. I tried to fight it 
off; but it would come and stand before me compelling my assent. 
I  a m  no t dead, bu t in  a  trance, and , oh, O o d ! they -will b u ry  
m e a liv e !

Filled with horror, I again strove to speak— to cry out, to 
move, but in vaini^Iy will was powerless, its scepter had been 
taken away, its commands were no longer obeyed.

For hours-.it seemed years, I lay filled with terrible apprehen
sions ; I listened to every sound, and my fears clothed the slight
est noises with horrible significance. My imagination reveled in - 
gloomy anticipations, and I pictured to myself again and again 
the terrors of a living tomb, and the fearful return to animation 
which awaited me in the grave.

They appareled my body for the tornb; despair took possession 
of my soul, and, yielding up all hope, I resolved to bravely meet 
my fate— suffer and die. This was followed by a feeling of 
apathy almost amounting to unconsciousness. How long I lay 
in this state, I know not; but after a time my attention was 
attracted by a curious change which was progressing within me. 
A cluster of beautiful colors, blue and purple, mixed with fringes 
of golden and silver light seemed floating before my closed eyes. 
A soft white cloud next appeared, which expanded and bright
ened, until by its light I  beheld bending over me, dim and indis
tinct, a form— it was the form of my beloved; but my eyes were 
closed and I could not speak to her. The light grew stronger, 
and at length the whole room wherein I lay dressed for the 
grave, was illuminated, and I beheld all things about me with 
the greatest distinctness, but my eyes were still closed, and I  
could not move hand nor foot. My wonder at this novel phe
nomenon was increased when I observed that my sight was not 
confined to the line of vision, or what would have been the'line 
of vision had my eyes been open; I could see on both sides of 
me and behind me, through the bade parta'ol my fieaii wqualty 
well, and at the same moment. But this peculiarity did not so 
much astonish me as another which now began to exhibit itself. 
The walls of my room seemed to grow transparent, and I saw 
the green fields without, and the groves, hills, dales and streams, 
for miles away, flashing in the light of day. All sensation had 
now left me; I no longer felt the team that fell upon my face, or 
heard with my ears the words spoken at my bed-side, but I 
knew when they spoke, for I beheld the motion of their lips, 
and I understood what they said, for I felt their words sounding 
in my soul, like the silent voice of ray own thoughts.

How long this strange state lasted I know not, but at length all 
things vanished. I no longer saw the form of my beloved, the 
room in which I lay, nor the landscape without; a bright, golden 
cloud seemed to overshadow them and me. I beheld them no 
more.

Then I hoard a voice speaking from out of the midst of the 
cloud, saying, “ Blessed are all the children of death, for they shall 
be redeemed.”

I  heard the words of the voice, and my soul was filled with 
awe within me, and I  beheld amid the sea of golden light in 
which I seemed to float, an aDgel standing beside me; his eyes 
were fixed upon mine, and his hand rested upon my brow. 'A 
strange numbness seized all my members, and looking steadfastly 
on the eyes of the angel, I became unconscious, and knew no 
more.

Slowly I returned to consciousness. The same golden light 
floated about me, but soon it rolled away liko a  curtain. The 
angel was gone, and I was yet in the room where I “fell asleep.”

I stood upon my feet; beside my bed and upon it lay my 
body, cold, motionless and dead; Fear and surprise filled my 
soul; tho novelty of my position terrified me. I  knew not 
whether I was in the body or out of the body, whether the cold, 
pallid, motionless form that lay before me was myself, or whether 
it was I who stood upright beside, gazing upon it. I said, I  will 
solve this mystery. That body which is my own will obey the 
mandates of my will.

I concentrated my mind and tried to raise the cold, dead form 
which, clad in the garments of the grave, lay before me. I 
tried, by tho power of my will, to mako it sit up and look »bout, 
but my will had no power upon i t  I raised iny hand to my 
head; ah! th is body obeys the commands of my will; yet 
what am I, where am II exclaimed iny soul in wonder and 
amazement.

.Some one now entered the room— it was my brother. I 
advanced to meet him; I spoke to him, but he neither saw me 
nor heard me, yet I stood close by his side and might have 
touched him. I was perplexed and troubled— thoughts u beyond 
the reach of my soul” crowded upon me. I felt as though my 
reason was about to lose its seat. Then it was that I  heard a 
voice saying, “ iear not, thou art born again.” I turned and 
beheld approaching, with smiling countenancê  one whoee form I  
had seen long years before consigned to the silent tomb. He 
clasped my hand, a divine welcome fell from his lipa, and he 
drew me gently away. ___ ________

Oh ! scribe of God’s choosing, thou dost wield the mightiest 
weapon upon earth. Thou canst with thy pen grasp all the 
powers of man, and turn them all toward God. Limit not thy
self by man’s chains; snap asunder all that would stand between 
thee and the fountain of true knowledge. Always hold fast thy 
Key, else perchance it may drop from thy hand, and thou wilt 
descend from thy high position sorrowing.— H ea tin g  o f  H a tio n i,
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MAHAN’S MODERN MYSTERIES.
CHAPTER IV.

T H E  A U T H O R ’ S “ T E S T  P R I N C I P L E 8 E X A M I N E D

I n this chapter it  is our purpose to review the se\eial propwi 
tions by which Professor Mahan proceeds to tiy t e c  aims o o 
Manifestations to a spiritual origin. He is somewhat methodical 
in his general manner of treating the subject, but bis perception 
of natural causes and metaphysical distinctions is confused and 
unreliable; his statements are often ambiguous, and his reason 

J n g  illogical; while his conclusions are, for the most part, care 
? lessly and abruptly drawn. In his estimate of the phenomena 

he neither follows ontological principles, nor does he strictly re
spect the dogmatic authority of the speculative, scholastic theo 
\0oy. He exhibits a desire to preserve Triendly relations with the 
world and accredited science, on the one hand, and the church and 
popular divinity on the other. These counter attractions keep him 
about as far from Heaven as be is from terra fir m a . To deter 
mine the nature and source of the phenomena, he proposes to 
apply his own arbitrary rules, which are neither clearly expressed 
nor understood. This is a complete inversion of the true order, 
The facts of Spiritualism are not to be tried by the standard of 
this or that man’s opinions, nor can wo reasonably expect to de
termine their source and significance by a vague statement which 
at best, is but the sepulcher of an idea.

W ith this brief introduction, let us proceed, seriatim , in the 
. examination of the author’s “ test principles.” That the reader 

may as far as possible perceive and comprehend the grounds of 
his argument, we will quote in full, and in their proper order, 
the several propositions which constitute his platform.

I, No facts occurring in the world around us, are to be referred to 
any supernatural or ab extra spirit-causes whatever, w]uch facts can be 
accurately accounted for by a reference to causes knN« to exist in this 
mundane sphere.

I t  is difficult to infer the author’s intention, or his-real posi 
tion from this statement. He talks about natural, supernatural 
and spiritual things, in such a vague way that we are left with
out any definite conception of his idea or purpose. He speaks 
from a cloud, and leaves us to guess where he is and what ho is 
there for. A dark, crooked and unfrequented path may be 
quite as safe as any other, if the traveler finds it necessary, above 
all things, to elude pursuit and to escape observation. There is 
certainly no approach toward the light in the foregoing state
ment, and for the present we are left to fe e l  after the author in 
the dark. His first proposition is quite too indefinite, as it ap
pears to the philosophical mind, either to serve tho author’s 
purpose, or to convey any distinct impression of his meaning. 
He uses terras so loosely, that scarcely a single idea is precisely 
expressed. How many things, for example, the Professor is dis
posed to include in “ this mundane sphere,” we know n o t; the 
province of natural law is nowhere defined; and the ab extra  
Spirit-causes—such are a llow ed  to exist in  fo re ig n  parts, bu t no t 
p erm itted  to show them selves about here— are neither named, num
bered, nor located. This leaves us ample room to conjecture 
what we please, but as this wide field is not yet “ fenced in,” we 
can scarcely hope to confine the proprietor to his own premises, 
though we may venture on the experiment.

Tho last part of the proposition under review may be sup
posed to materially modify what precedes i t ; but the qualifying 
clause, probably, was not designed to limit the general scope 
and purpose of the whole, so much as it obscures tho meaning. 
I f  we are right, number one of the author’s “ test principles” may 
be more clearJy expressed thus: N o n e  o f  the phenom ena cog
nizable bg the senses, as exercised through  corporeal organs, are 
to be referred to su p ern a tu ra l causes, or to a n y  sp ir itu a l agency  
superior to the u n in te lligen t fo rces o f  the n a tu ra l w orld, a n d  the 
pow ers o f  the h u m a n  m in d  in  i ts  m u n d a n e  relations. Nature, 
in these days, has become a powerful institution, especially since 
the advent Odyle. Nevertheless, our author manifestly believes 
that Nature has limits somewhere—that certain things which 
men attempt to conceive of or talk about, may reasonably be 
supposed to transcend the capacity of what are usually denomi
nated natural forces, and licnco are to bo comprehended in the 
writer’s realm of the “ su p ern a tu ra l.'' H e does not pretend to 
deny that certain ab extra  Spirit-causes do exist, but lie totally 
rejects the idea tha t they produce any such mysterious effects as 
are now constantly occurring on tho natural plane of our exist
ence. I t  is true that such causes were once operative within 
“ this mundane sphere.” In primeval ages God ruled the world ; 
wonders were performed by ministering Spirits and Angels, and 
men were inspired from supersensual and divine sources. But, 
according to this professed Christian philosopher, no facts in 
these days are to be referred to ab extra  Spirit-causes. All such 
causes have done operating in this region. The Spiritual Powers 
have leave to retire, and busy themselves in shaping the embry- 
otic forms of new systems, and in training the adolescent worlds 
that are not yet qualified to take care of themselves. As for th is  
world , it is supposed to be able to go alone; tho children of 
men can inspire themselves now, or go without inspiration, and 
Nature is so far developed as to work the greatest wonders with
out extra force or spirit—w ith o u t God !

Thus far, if  our author’s Theism does not attempt to limit the 
Divine existence to tho past, it aims ostensibly to circumscribe his 
present dominion. Prof. Mahan is chiefly disposed to venerate 
the God of history and tradition. He doubtless believes that tho 
Deity we read of had directly  something to do with the govern
ment of the natural world, a t one tim e; but that for all practical 
purposes ho was long since virtually superseded. I t is no mis
take of ours that tho enemies of Spiritualism entertain such irra
tional and irreverent ideas of tho Supreme Being and his admin
istration. But no aro deeply surprised that men claiming the 
authority of a Di\ ine commission to expound the spiritual myste
ries of Judaism and Christianity, can for a moment imagine that 
naturo and man are not constantly dependent on superior and 
more Spiritual Powers. If they aro not, what does this author 
mean by the Providence that “ controls n a tu ra l law  ?” and 
pray what, in his judgment, is the use of prayer ?

But let us pursue this point in our inquiry a little further. If 
men cater for the enemies of truth, in the name of philosophy, 
and under tho garb of Religion, wo desire to know precisely 
where they stand, and what they are doing. The world has a 
right to see them in their truo position. Now, where is this 
author, with respect to his real views of natural and spiritual 
things ? Does he comprehend in his idea of Nature all that is 
positively essential to the being and preservation, tho orderly 
operation and harmonic development, of the entire economy of 
physical existence ? If  ho does include so much, then N a tu re  
a n d  G od are essen tia lly  one in  h is  p h ilo so p h y , a n d  the author  
h im s e l f  is  a  P a n th e is t. If, however, his definition of Nature 
comprehends less than this—more especially if it only includes

the forms, functions and relations of external objects, tho conclu 
sion is irresistible that a supra-mundane, intelligent, and Divine 
power—-an ab'cxlra Spirit-agency, is constantly required and 
universally exercised throughout every department o f the natural 
world. Indeed, without this perpetual infusion of spiritual prin 
ciples into physical forms, all things would die. Tho light of each 
central sun w’ould bo extinguished; vast systems of wovlds, like 
withered leaves and untimely fruits, would shrivel and fall, and 
all spaco became one boundless sepulchre!

II. No facts are to be referred to any particu lar supernatural, or ab 
ex tra  Spirit-cause, unless they are of such a nature, that they can be 
accounted for upon no other supposition.

Here the writer again recognizes tho distinction between the 
natural and supernatural, but does not attempt to define their 
respective limits. This proposition suggests an important ques 
tion, and tho answer seems likely to reduce our author’s second 
“ test principle” to something less than a cipher, so far as it is 
presumed to be adapted to his present purpose. Now, this is 
tho question: “ Is the human soul or Spirit comprehended in 
Nature ? Does it appropriately belong to tho department of natu
ral things ? or, is it supernatural ? For all the purposes of this 
criticism, we are quite indifferent respecting tlio decision. Our 
reverend friend may answer ad libitum. He may assign the 
human Spirit a place in either one or the other of the two great 
departments of Being—wo care not which— and he will be equal
ly sure to expose the fallacy of the second principle in the foun 
dation of his argument. If  he is pleased to decide that the 
Spirit in man belongs to tho supernatural creation, be will there
in recognize tho presence and action, “ in this muudane sphere,” 
of beings gifted with supernatural powers; and accordingly, he 
must admit that the operations of the human Spirit, through the 
body and on the objective forms and substances of the natural 
world, are so many illustrations of a power that is above Nature. 
This point in our argument may be briefly comprehended and 
clearly illustrated by the following brief syllogism:

1. Men are known to possess and exercise in this world—m a 
greater or less degree—certain occult powers, supersensual percep
tions, and “ Spiritual gifts,” which demonstrate their relation to a 
transmundano existence.

2. Mam, in his interior or spiritual nature, is supernaturally 
endowed and instructed.

3. Admitting the truth of the foregoing propositions, it neces 
sarily follows that many tilings which men aro accustomed to do 
and to experience, during the continuance of tho life on earth, 
may by properly referred to what our author denominates super
natural or ab extra Spirit-causes.

On the contrary, if it bo affirmed in answer to our question, 
that the human Spirit is more properly included in the natural 
creation, it will plainly appear, that in referring certain occult 
phenomena to tho agency of human beings, in a spiritual state, 
we do not refer such phenomena to supernatural, or ab extra 
Spirit-causes. This, also, will admit of a syllogistic demonstra
tion, th u s:

1. Men have souls or Spirits in this world, and are capablo of 
exercising, under a variety of circumstances, the mysterious powers 
of the spiritual and immortal nature.

2. The human soul belongs to the natural creation.
3. Therefore, in referring the mysterious phenomena of our 

time to the Spirits of men, we assign natural causes fo r  their 
occurrence.

Now, President Mahan will not attempt to question the truth 
of the first or major proposition in either of the foregoing exam 
pies. Indeed, a large portion of his book is essentially devoted 
to an illustration of the idea we have thus briefly expressed. 
The second or minor proposition m ust be accepted in one case or 
tho other, for the obvious reason that the human Spirit is neccs 
sarily either natural or supernatural. Finally, if the first and

at present known, can be assigned, are not to be attributed to any ab 
extra causes whatever, or to the agency of disembodied spirits, when 
such facts aro similar and analogous, in their essential characteristics, 
to other facts w’hich once appeared equally mysterious and unaccount
able on any mundane hypothesis, but for which science subsequently 
discovered actual mundane causes. Such facts manifestly Ho in the 
track of scientific discovery, and we must suppose them to be the result 
of mundane causes, which are yet to be discovered, though at present 
unknown to us.

The position of our author, so far as it is defined In his fourth 
test proposition, is a most singular one for a Christian minister 
to occupy. Ho assumes that if any new facts occur, tho causes 
of which aro as yet unknown, wo must pertinaciously resist all 
attempts to refer them to spiritual sources, so long as wo can 
trace a distinct analogy between them and any other facts which 
have been accounted for on purely natural principles. They 
may dif&r from all merely physical phenomena in many essential 
particulars. On the other hand, these facts may conform in all 
respects to the known characteristics of certain intelligent beings, 
whom we have long and intimately known, and to whom they 
plainly manifest the relation of effects to causes ; but wc arc re
quired to reject all such claims. The author says, “ Such facts 
manifestly lie in the track of scientific discovery, and we must 
suppose them to be the result of mundane causes, which arc yet 
to be discovered.” The “ unknown cause” may claim to be a 
Spirit, and talk to us as friend with friend ; it may take hold of 
the great forces of material nature, and suspend tho consequences 
of their action; it may exhibit a mysterious insight into the 
secrets of the dead; it may paralyze our mortal bodies, leaving 
them apparently' lifeless, and at tho same time bear our un 
shackled spirits upward and away into the “ heaven of lieavens ;” 
it may dissipate the midnight darkness, and even come visibly to 
us in human and angelic forms, clothed with tho immortal splcn 
dors of their deathless estate. All this havo thousands export 
enced; and yet, Rev. Professor Mahan would havo them reject 
the evidence of their own senses, and uproot, from their inmost 
souls, a conviction that is strong and deep as the love of life 
According to this author, it is most important for us to purge 
our souls of all that wo know of heaven; of our immortal life, and 
of spiritual and divine natures. This done, only' one thing 
remains. ¡AYo must all wait patiently to discover “ mundane 
causes, ’ having dismissed the radiant throng from our presence 
with less ceremony than is duo to mortals.

V. To establish the claims of Spiritualism, lt3 advocates must show: 
(1.) that the facts which they adduce are wholly dissimilar and unanalo 
gous, in their essential characteristics, to any facts resulting from any 
mundane causes, and (2.) that the occurrence and characteristics of these 
facts can be accounted for, but upon one exclusive hypothesis, the agency 
of disembodied Spirits. If similar and analogous facts do arise from 
purely mundane causes, it is a violation of alt the laws and principles 
of science and common souse, to attribute these phenomena to any ab 
extra cause whatever.

second propositions be admitted, the acceptance of the third— the 
conclusion, is  rendered inevitable.

IH. When particular causes are known to exist, all efl'ects within and 
around us are to  be attributed to  such causes, effects resem bling and 
analogous to those known to proceed from such causes, effects especially 
which occur in circumstances where such causes may be reasonably sup
posed to be present. *

The objectionable features of this proposition are so well dis
guised that tho statement appears fair at first sigh t; but on re
flection, wo discover that it is rather specious than sound. Effects 
are tho outward signs or sensible expressions of their specific 
causes. Subtile elements and silent forces are thus revealed to us 
in the pictorial illustrations of a wide-spread natural symbolism. 
The fallacy in the foregoing proposition consists in tho assump
tion that s im ila r effects proceed from the sam e causes. It is im
portant to observe that similar effects do not indicate tho presence 
of identical but of analogous causes. W hat if a large propor
tion of the spiritual phenomena resemble, in some of their essen
tial features and aspects, other facts—already ascertained to de 
pend on mortal agency, or on tho dynamics of imponderable sub
stances. This is precisely what we might reasonably expect to 
find, inasmuch as all material and spiritual creations are intim 
ately connected with each other, and co-relatcd to the same In 
finite First Cause. But when we enter the wide sphere of sub
ordinate causes, and their specific effects, we find them innumer 
able and infinitely diversified. And here it is only by a close ob
servation of the several particulars wherein they are either similar 
or dissimilar, that we are enabled to make a scientific classification, 
and to trace outward and sensible phenomena to their interior and 
invisible laws.

I t is well known that the facts of Spiritualism are plainly 
distinguished from those which more appropriately belong to the 
department of physical science. Moreover they havo so many 
peculiar and striking characteristics, that they were at first almost 
universally rejected, without so much as a respectful notice. 
Especially did tho scientific classes and the clergy not only dis
pute the real facts, but they bo ld ly  denied the p o ss ib ility  o f  their 
occurrence. Professor Mahan knows this perfectly well, and yet 
he assumes that such facts are easily accounted for without go
ing beyond the sphere of external nature, and the unaided opera
tions of the human mind on earth. If  they aro, indeed, so ex
tremely n a tu ra l, (using the word with the usual limitations), 
why have they encountered such a general and determined oppo
sition? Aro tho people generally, including our teachers of 
science, art, literature, morals and religion, so sadly perverted 
that they can not recognize tho normal manifestations of natural 
principles ? Nay', we can not believe this. The human faculties 
aro essentially adapted to the perception and comprehension of 
natural facts and laws. The truth is, the spiritual phenomena 
embrace a number of distinct classes of facts, each of which will 
admit of a precise description. Not one of these has been satis
factorily accounted for by those who have attempted to theorize 
on material grounds. Very few among the theorists have pos
sessed either the ability to reason, or the disposition to bo just. 
They have thought that Nature was out of o rder; they have 
vainly presumed to revise her laws by their scientific and theolo
gical standards; and—as if determined to rival tho heathen in 
folly and absurdity— they have even insisted on referring the 
facts to “ some undiscovered law of Nature,-as the superstitious 
Athenians blindly consecrated a temple to the worship of “ the 
unknown God.”

IY. Even those facts for the occurrence of which no mundane causes,

This whole statement is utterly preposterous. In order to sus 
tain the claims of Spiritualism, we certainly can not be required to 
show that the facts are in no way analagous to any other facts 
that ever occurred on earth, and were found to have been pro
duced by unspiritual causes. Tho author’s assumption that this 
is properly demanded at our hands is absurd to the last degree. 
There is an obvious analogy between the phenomena of animal 
and vegetable life. Now, if wc are disposed to insist on the reality 
of animal existence, must we first prove tha t a n im a ls  are in  a ll 
respects u n like  p la n ts , a n d  that they in  n o  w ay  resemble a n y th in g  
else in  God’s creation ! We presume not. In fact, should any 
man seriously oiler such a suggestion, am o n g  men of ordinary 
intelligence, ho would bo laughed at. And yet tho first Presi
dent of Cleveland University gravely proposes what is still more 
repugnant to reason. He would not only have us prove that 
different genera have no likeness; but he insists that there shall 
be no resemblance in the phenomena produced by beings of the 
same genu^and species. Acccording to our author, the S p ir i ts  op
departed m en m u s t say  a n d  do th ings which are “ w holly  d is 
sim ila r and  unanalogous,in  their essential characteristics,” to any  
th ing  tha t m en were ever know n to sag or do before, or we have no 
evidence tha t they are S p ir i ts  o r  m en a t  a l l ! And such is the 
false philosophy and slipshod logic which Spiritualism encounters 
in Theological Seminaries and Universities! Precisely here, on 
the very ground of tho author’s objection, may the claims of 
Spiritualism stand unmoved forever. I t  is  because the S p ir i ts  
sa y  and  do so m a n y  th ings th a t c learly d isp la y  their in d iv id u a l  
habits o f  thought an d  action, a n d  illu s tra te  the a ttr ibu tes a n d  in  
cidents o f  their life  on earth, tha t wc are fo rced  to acknowledge  
their presence a n d  to respect their claim s.

Our author concludes liis statement of “ test principles” with 
tho following brief paragraph, in which he complacently assures 
us that they are all correct and unanswerable.

The validity of these principles will be universally recognized as self 
evideu t. Their applicability, as fundamental tests of truth, to our pre
sent inquiries, is equally manifest and undeniable. Their validity has 
been universally acknowledged by Christians, in reference to all mir
aculous attestations of the claims of Christianity to a Divine origin and 
authority.

On tho several propositions discussed in this chapter, Professor 
Mahan founds his argument. In an important sense they con
stitute the law  by which this mock trial of Spiritualism is regu
lated. These arc tho “ principles” which are said to “ be univer
sally recognized as self-evident.” Is it not rather “self-evident” that 
they are. a l l  fa ls e ?  If “ their validity has been universally acknow
ledged by Christians,” it follows that a cordial acceptance of these 
principles “ as fundamental tests of truth ” is one of the conspicu
ous signs whereby Christians may hereafter be known and distin. 
guished. But if what this Christian divine says of all Christians 
be true, we must express our unfeigned regret that they are weak 
in faith as they are deficient in good sense. We have only a word 
more at this time. So long as such principles are employed in 
testing our faith and, consequent])', our claims to discipleship, we 
must be resigned to occupy a place with those whose reason and 
moral courage have rendered them infidel.

LETTER FROM MISS JAY.
The following brief but interesting letter from Miss Emma Frances 

Jay, came by the last foreign mail steamer. It, breathes her own ear
nest spirit, and is alike beautiful in sentiment and expression. Doubt
less by this time the writer is on her way home, and will probably ar
rive before the first of November.

No. 9 Burton Crescent, L ondon, 

Dear F riends in  A merica : S ep lcm h er  21’ 1855<
T his morning I  feel an irresistible desire to address the numer 

ous readers and friends of the Spiritual Telegraph . Its friends 
are my friends, and I  feel no hesitancy in claiming their atten
tion for a few moments, after this long absence and unbroken 
silence. W e may not number our friends by the few who 
grasp the external hand, or smile approval on all our* thoughts 
and acts. The true soul— the soul in sympathy with universal in
terests, has a more liberal standard than this, and recognizes 
every lover of truth and humanity as its friend. There have been 
times since I  left my native land, that team of loneliness (not 
regret) dimmed my vision; distance vailed the loved ones at 
home, and my absent spirit sought not the way to stranger 
hearts. But while thus draped with shadows, with the cur
tains of night around me, tho Angels have unsealed the fountains 
of inspiration in my own soul, and taught mo that only lie 
who wears tho crown of thorns, bears the cross, and if need be, 
dies upon it for the sake of Humanity whose representative he is, 
can bo truly great and Christ-like, or justly claim the sympathy 
of his brother man.

During tho budding spring and blooming summer— the time 
passed amid the clouds and sunshine of this foreign land—I

copies of this Poem, and that a new title page for each be substi
tuted. Let one read “ Deity as he should be understood by man 
another, “ Love; its use and signification as applied to divine 
things;” another, “ Truth as taught by Christ and his apostles;” 
and indeed many other titles might be thus selected. Place these 
copies so altered in the hands of different readers, none of whom 
shall hive seen the previous title, and each will find that the subjects 
set forth are fully treated, and rendered more understandable than 
they would be without the titles thus prefixed. Indeed, when' 
read with a determination to comprehend the author, and to 
fully appreciate tho instruction intended to bo conveyed by the 
Spirits who inspired the medium during the dictation and pre
viously—it will prove to be a standard for the thinker, and a 
guide to the inquiring soul.

Spring Garden-street In st i tu te ,  P h i la d e lp h ia .
Owing to an unusual multiplicity of other duties that have 

lately been claiming our attention, wo have unintentionally 
omitted an earlier notice of this most excellent school for young 
ladies, situated at the south-east corner of Ninth and Spring 
Garden-streets, Philadelphia. The Misses/B usii may be confi
dently commended as possessing every endowment necessary to 
qualify them for their position as its Principals, and those who 
wish to .bestow upon their daughters a substantial, elegant and 
thorough education, can do no better than to place them under 
their charge. Among the branches taught in this Instution are
Etymology, Arithmetic, Grammar, History,•Physiology, Botany, 
Algebra, Rhetoric, Natural and Moral Philosophy, Ancient and 

have learned, oh ! so truthfully, that America is not alono my I Modern Languages, Drawing, Painting, Embroidery, and Music, 
home; or her noble soils and gentle daughters, my only Academic year is divided into two sessions, commencing on 
brothers and sisters. I  have realized most deeply that tho u n i-1 ^lc !̂rst Monday of September and February, and continuing 
verse—nature, all beings and things, though measureless in Ieac^ ^ VG months. The terms for resident scholars range from 
extent, and infinite in value, dwell in my own soul. All the I to $20 per session, and for those boarding in the fiimily, 
God-like powers that ever adorned the wisest and loftiest of our l)er sess>on, including tuition in English and French, 
race have at least a latent existence in my spirit, while all
the weakness and error that may lead to darkness and ruin, FREE LOVE AND SPIRITUALISM,
environ my pathway. I  look to our favored nation as including aro indebted to Judge Edmonds for a copy of his letter

B etter  R e m a in  i n  th e  Country.
"VYe  frequently receive letters from young persons in the coun 

try, who desire to obtain situations in the city, and to this end 
ask our advice and assistance. I t  is seldom that we have it in 
our power to aid such persons by securing for them a desirable 
situation. Our observation of life in the city and country leads 
us to infer, that tho chances of most young men—we speak 
especially of those who aro under age— are, in many respects, 
better in the country than in the city, unless one lias strong and 
influential friends in town on whose counsel and assistance ho can 
confidently rely. A great city is a sort of m aelstrom , in which 
many young experimenters in life are swallowed up and lost, 
mentally, morally and financially. It is doubtless better for the 
youth of both sexes to remain in the country until their princi
ples aro well defined and established, and their habits so formed 
that they are capable of resisting the influence of fashionable 
follies, and the specious temptations which beset the young in 
the great city. I f  it bo true, as some suppose, that the devil 
travels through the country “ seeking whom he may devour,” it 
is still more manifest that he h a s a  decided preference f o r  a 
m etropolitan residence. *He operates on an extensive- scale in 
the most populous places; especially in New York ho supports 
a large establishment, and has a great number of servants, some 
of whom wear “ the live ry  of heaven. >,;

in its wide embrace a greater number of those whose sympathy p n Free Love and Spiritualism, addressed to the N e w  Y o r k  

I may justly claim, and whom I may proudly, yet humbly, call I E v e n i n g  P o s t , which we are happy to lay before our readers. 
m y  f r ie n d s ,  than all the world beside; yet I  have found true To the Editors op the Evening Post :
hearts among the people of Franco and England, and they too Gentlemen .--Since my return from the country, where I  have been 
are mine in the sacred sense which true friendship implies. Not spending some portion of tho summer, my attention has been called to 
for the few days I  may sojourn with them here, not merely for an ar**c ê copied into your paper of the 21st of August, which reflects 
the brief period of earthly remembrance, while their kind greet- f  seriou,sly on tbe religious faith which I, in common with many others,

, ‘ have embraced and do dearly cherish, that I am confident you will not
mf  lc,,<lw “d“  v,l>rat0 O" lhral! »orv«s-but forever. L glml n0 „  „  lntnulTO secMng „„ Opp0Il„nHy t0
Kindred souls know no time, space nor separation— no past, no defend that faith from the imputation thus cast upon it. 
tuturc but the Spirit; and to-day my life is joyous with the I The article I  refer to professes to beau account of the “Ceresco Union,” 
many warm greetings you will give me when I  return to toil and I so called, and of letters from Mr. Warren Chase and Mr. T. L. Nichols, 
to sing with you whose lives are consecrated to freedom and I defend*no the principles of that “ Union,’’ as legitimately flowing from 
reform Spiritualism and tending to the doctrines of Socialism and Free Love,

r ,  ’ . ., , T, . , ,  , ,  .1 1- • 1 -x  and in which it is said, among other t h i n g s O f  course, as Fourier-
I  have visited Pans, and hold conraso  with tho living history ^  or Ioal, iaMlislSj or Spiritualism, they repudiate marriage as an

of centuries both there and m London. How much I have seen arbitrary institution, and accept more or les3 the “ free-love philosophy.»
that is beautiful and sublime I can not here rehearse. You must, it  may be, for aught v . these gentlemen and their associ-
not measure the magnitude of all these things by the growth of ates of the Ccresco Union” do entertain the doctrines here imputed to
my spirit. Nevertheless, what has not elevated and expanded I tbcm> but I utterly deny that they are or can be doctrines embraced by
my soul, I have not seen, nor sought to see. If we gaze even on any enlightened Spiritualist,” or that they can find auy warrant in the
the grandeur of planetary systems and tho unrivaled splendor of p“re and elevat‘nff teachings of the spiritual philosophy.

llio Stella.- heavens and scene beauty there; if no emotions of „ 2 ^, . . . .  J „ mentation lrom its opposers, and it is not to he wondered at that it
adoration and praise, inspired by the wisdom of the Divine should also have to encounter much real injury from its professed fol-
Author, thrill the soul’s slumbering chords, we do not see—indeed lowers. As long as we were few in number and generally contemned,
wo scarcely liv e . Tho heavens and tho earth present their I tbere was bu3: little inducement for insincerity, to covet our wealth and
glories, though some men are blind. The universe echoes with profes® our doctrines; but as our numbers are rapidly augmenting all

 ̂ii • ,i , , , T.  , tt- i i over the country, we must not be surprised at our experiencin'»' the fateGod’s voice, though some may not hear. If wc make His dwel- ,v!th ,rrh!„h , 1 . ° , ,
. , i • °  i i • i i • I *  W1*a winch even the pure religion of Christ has been visited by pretend-
sng-place only m the highest heavens, instead of our own souls, 1 era. Nor have we a right to expect, amid the difficulties and discour- 

eyes and ears will not enable us to see, and though living we agements attending the inauguration of a new faith, that all who arc 
shall bo emphatically dead. I willing to embrace it, can be at once imbued with a full knowlegdc and •

The progress of S p ir i tu a lism  is less marked in those countries j ““^s tan d in g  of all its sublime and beantiful truths, however honest
xi ,1 I I  . .. e . . , * • maJ  be their purposes or intelligent may be their search after truththan the gradual emancipation from sectarian slavery. Asa Tim __

.. S. . . . .  , I -ine most patient, the most untiring and the most intelligent of the in-
medium, I have been passive, resisting no opportunity to do wliat I vestigators of Spiritualism know full well, that we have but entered on 
could for truth; and, for the little which has been accomplished, I its threshold— that as yet the great object has been to demonstrate to 
am fully repaid for spending tho summer abroad, and hope I man ,be rcality of intercourse with the Spirit-world—that with but 
shall be stronger to meet on my return the highest wishes and êw and coraPara*‘Tcly inconsiderable exceptions, naught else has yet 
anticipations of my many dear and generous friends. If prospered wWclfmav ^  a of .the °oneral truths bavc been £lven
T > i ] . . lt J , /. . . e °  , . 1 1 which may yet flow from the exhaustless store-house of the Spiritrworid,
I shall be wath you by tho last of October, but whether we meet and that the intelligence which is directing this mighty work is pausing 
here or beyond, may wc strive together for tho true life— the in its revelations until man can, by realizing the existence of spiritual 
greatest achievement of man ! Yours in truth. intercourse, be fitted to receive them.

EMMA Frances jay . This fact comes to us from numerous sources, and it has been to the
________-j. 1 fr _________  I mosl judicious, long a source of deep regret, that so many in their haste

DUAL C H A R A C TER  O F B O O K S have jumped at conclusions before the teachings could be finished, and
. . . . . .  . . ' U-Ijus substituted their own imaginings for the truth as it is in God.

S ince tho general introduction of the new philosophy, it has But much as we may lament this, how can it be avoided, so long as the 
been admitted by the best minds that many books have a dual instruments used are of necessity imperfect, and give to others as imper- 
character not known at the time of inditing them, even to their I as themselves that which has unavoidably thus a taint of earthly
au th o rs ; others by intuition are so constructed. Thus we find M“ Perfef on? Ifc 3s unhappily true that thus it is, that much which 
. . .  - „ , . , ... , spiritualism would teach has been perverted. But is it sound philoso-
the story of Sam Slick may be read, either as a mere Yankee pby(llenCe t 0 in fertha t nothing good can flowfromit? that because the 
story, or as a most erudite work on Political Economy ; for no I ignorant and uninstructed are used rs instruments, (hence to declare 
essay ever produced more fully elucidates the phases of individual that no good can come out of Nazareth ?, ,That because some believers 
character consequent upon colonial governments as off-shoots of j m'sunderstand the teachings, therefore the teachings are wrong ?
moiult-cliies, than docs Sam Slick, as represented by the b te c o m ;  . ™; Prouonnee (he mission of Jesus a fallacy beeanse one M e re r

. . . .  . .  . .  . . .  * , „  , „ , betrayed him and another denied him? Was the mission of the Apos-
wlnle the power of observation which takes the place of education tlca t0 give of the spirit by laying on of handgj an em)I. becaug/ one
with the peddler, is equally tho consequence of republican institu- 0f their followers offered money for the gift ? May we denounce the 
tions. Nor does the contrast rest here, for the judicature of decalogue because the Sadducce deemed it lawful to bear false witness 
Canada, and the causes of these differences, are fully set forth and ôr b’s Qcighbor, and unlawful only when it was against him ? May we 
discussed tum with ECOra from th° Christiaa relifi‘lon> because within the last eigh

teen hundred years, fools and fanatics have at times perverted or mis- 
Many histories have this dual character, for while they portray conceived its holy teachings? 

the facts they also give an intuitive discussion of the causes. Yet such, unhappily, is the rule by which the superficial observer meas- 
Truthful history is seldom found without this peculiarity. Iures our fa5t̂ ' tbo fau3t is not entirely his; we are ourselves some-

YVith tho Bible this truth is pre-eminently observable, and w,'at ‘ ,blame for and K b(>coines ns to beware how, by our incon- 
„ , . 1 1 V . , i -n-ii i a i i  sjderate haste, we give ground for this grievous misunderstanding of us.

any well educated Deist who reads the Bible and afterwards be- l  bave seen men_ anfl womcn> t0o_who, on being told to give to the
comes converted to Christianity, will, when reading the Bible world, without fear, the truths revealed to them, have deemed iftheir 
again, discover that tho evident beauties and instructions which duty to abandon all temporal duties, and devote themselves to that task 
then appear palpable on its face, were overlooked at his former j a3one 5 and I  have had it urged upon me by some over-earnest zealots  ̂
readings. Throughout wo find tho Scriptures so constructed ¿g that because I could speak and write, therefore I should abandon ray 

. , . , , . , profession and my family, and surrender myself entirely to tbe work of
to give new thoughts and truths at every reading subsequent preaching the new faitb. It took time to enable those people to under-

to new phases of progression. stand that our religion was one that entered into every act of life, and
This must be true of all inspired writings, or they would lose tendctl onlr to make us careful to perform every temporal duly. So,

their usefulness in a single generation, instead of presenting new to°’ Ihave seen tbose who oa beinS iau*ht tbat there were errors in tbe 
, . , , , w u  c. i , sectarianism of the day, were disposed to make war on all religious
beauties to piogressed readers. « ‘ enborg I forms and ceremonies; and it was something of a task for them to learn
without perceiving that much of his writings has only been un- that John Knox was not the wisest man in the world, when he tore
derstood within the last century ? Did Shakespeare or his peers down the churches in order to root out Romanism from Scotland,
understand all the beauties and dual character of his w-ritings as So, too, I have met with those who, being taught to abhor tho 
they are now understood by the best German critics ? Mental domination of a rcl5g*l0US hierarchy, could find no refuge but in a ho«- 
phiLphy lias occupied tho students of Germany more than '"‘T * »“11 orfer or religions government, and it would require time 
I r  * . , , and perhaps experience to teach them that anarchy is erer the legitimate
those of other nations, and many thousands of words added to parent of despotism.
their language, register tbe truth that a corresponding number I £o, too, I have encountered those who, lamenting the injurious effects 
of ideas consequent upon progression in this science, may now of a great inequality of wealth, of power, of position and of social con- 
havo expression; and these new thoughts were bom with the Idition amon2 mankind, have deemed there was no redress but in a cot.
corresponding words to express them. °  munitJ  of ProPertJ ’ and the? have bad to. lbc cxperimont ^ r e

1 . °  r  they could learn that such a state of things is utterly incompatible with
All this we offer as a prelude to a truth with which we are man’s nature, and in conflict with his duty to his fellow,

strongly impressed in relation to the Poems of T. L. Harris, and | And I have heard and rend of those who, on being taught the funda
mental principles of Spiritualism, to love God and our neighbor as our
selves—aye, better than ourselves have honcstiy deemed themselves 
obedient to the Divine command when they yielded rather to the animal 
than to the spiritual impulse of affection. With such, to learn their 
error, would doubtless be a work of time ; but even wilh them time is

particular)' his first Poem, “ An Epic of the Starry Heavens.”
*At a first reading we adjudged it as many of the newspaper 
writers have done, but we have since found profit in a second, 
third, and fourth reading, each of which readings have shown us 
more conclusively its dual character, until we now see and know I performing its task, and they are learning tbat it is no merit with them 
it to be one of the best and most didactic instructors to the true t0 lovc <hlt wbich ^  »‘tractive to them, but that obedience to thé com-

I morwl * n n c i s t t t i n  lO V in i r  thftt v n i n h  if i  - J . __• i_ f l *
Christian and believer in spiritual truths,

W e may possibly be better understood by the following pro- 
position^ vix; suppose the title page to be removed from several

mand consists in loving that which is repulsive—not merely in loving 
th e  fair and beautiful, but loving the aged, the decrepid, the poor, the 
debased, tho wanderer from the path of virtue, the sunken and degraded 
among our foliows—blessin g  them that can e uŝ  doing good to  them
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that hate us, and praying for them which dcspitefully use us and perso- 
'cute ns.

Onr beautiful faith does indeed teach us to be free in our love and to 
extend it to all mankind—the young and the old—the bond and the free 
—the fallen and the repulsive—and that not for our own gratification^ 
not for the indulgence of onr own selfish propensities, but from our love 
to God—from obedience to His law, and from our desire to attain that 
purity without which we cannot behold or approach nigh unto the 
Father.

O h! how sad is the mistake of those who teach that that obedience 
can be, without crucifying the man within u s ! How unhappily are they 
deluded, who supposed that the law of “ Love one another” can consist 
in any thing else but purity of life and thought! How wretched is 
their condition, who thus smother the innate promptings of childlike in
nocence beneath the smoldering fires of mere earthly propensities! 
And how dangerous are those teachers, who thus, whether honestly or 
otherwise, inculcate principles that tend to man’s debasement, and not 
to his elevation, and that bring around him a pervading influence that 
will sink him deeper and deeper day by day!

No! such arc not the doctrines of Spiritualism. Such arc not the 
teachings of the bright intelligences now hovering nigh unto us, and 
who have left their happy homes in the far distant realms of the blessed 
to assist in the mighty work of the repurification of man.

Pardon me for speaking thus earnestly. I  would not willingly offend 
any, but I  would defend a faith, inexpressibly dear to me, from a mis
conception so injurious and so justly injurious in its influences upon 
others.

New York, October 1,1855. J. W. E dmonds.

NEW YORK CONFERENCE.
R E P O R T E D  r n * E X O G R A P n  I C A I . L Y  BY T.  J .  E L I . I N W O O D .

SESSION OP OCTOBER 3.

Dr. Warner, the first speaker, explained the objects for which the 
New York Conference was instituted, as he thought it desirable that 
they should be distinctly understood and strictly adhered to. The 
past, however, had afforded abundant proof that many who attend the 
meeting do not comprehend those objects.

The meetings were originally instituted by men, honest, and intense
ly earnest, in the pursuit of the truth, and nothing but the truth, in re
lation to spiritual manifestations. They have been conducted in this 
spirit for the mo3t p a r t ; but there have been occasions when such was 
not the case, owing to the fact that the nature of the meetings ha3 not 
been well understood. They were not instituted for the purpose of at
tacking individuals, or existing institutions, whether these institutions 
be social, political, or religious. In the opinion of the founders and 
sustainers of these meetings, it is no part of true reform to pull down 
and destroy, but to build up ; because they look upon the existing 
errors of society ns absolutely necessary, until they can be displaced by 
well established, well demonstrated truths. The object, then, of these 
meetings is not to tear down the houses people live in, but to build 
new houses, with such improvements that they will be induced, of their 
own accord, to move out of their old ones, into these new ones. We 
have no right even to do an individual, good against his will. We have 
no right to force an opinion upon any one. We have no right to de
mand of any one the acceptance of any demonstrated truth. Said the 
speaker, “ According to what we conceive to be the most obvious doc
trine taught by spiritual manifestations, we have no right to dictate to 
another what truths he shall or shall not receive.”

Our business is to demonstrate, in a positive way, what truth we 
can, and leave its acceptance or rejection to the free choice of those to 
whom it is presented. Everything of a denunciatory character must 
be strictly excluded from meetings of this description, whether relating 
to individuals or institutions. This is a doctrine of true charity. And 
the speaker earnestly hoped that in future, the meetings would be con
ducted in such a spirit.

I)r. Warner proceeded to say that it should be borne in mind that 
these meetings do not belong to any one individual, or any number of 
individuals, but that they belong to the public—to the world—to be 
used, of course, in a specific manner. I t  is the duty of those who speak, 
to coufinc themselves to the facts of Modern Spiritualism. From this 
platform none are excluded, but the meetings arc just as much one 
man’s ns another man’s, and no one need oiler an excuse for participa
ting in them, provided iie observes the rules which have been laid down 
for their regulation. The speaker sincerely desired to see more persons 
take part in them. Many with whom he had been in the habit of con
versing, had facts in their possession, which he knew would be very 
interesting to all present, and lie earnestly entreated such persons to 
make it a matter of duty, to relate those facts before the meetings. 
Ho again recommended the exercise of charity, and urged all to avoid 
anything that might be construed into on attack upon existing institu
tions, or upon individuals, since there can be no true progress in relation 
to Spiritualism, or any other subject, so long as denunciations are in
dulged in.

Dr. Warner then referred to what he considered an interesting sub
ject, which was brought before the Conference on the Sunday previous, 
in relat ion to the communication of intelligence by Spirits, independent 
of the medium, or any other person in the circle. A stranger stated, 
on that occasion, that although he had for some time been an investiga
tor of Spiritualism, he had not been able to come to the conclusion 
that the matter communicated was not derived from his own mind, the 
mind of the medium, or the mind of some other person in the circle. 
The position of the stranger, the speaker thought was not understood. 
Several persons presented facts bearing upon the subject, which demon
strated conclusively the power of Spirits to communicate independent
ly ; but the gentleman wanted to experience that kind of evidence in 
his own person ; and his object in saying what lie did, was to show that 
he had not, during his investigations, witnessed facts demonstrating 
the independent origiu of spiritual communications.

The speaker believed that most persons who have devoted themselves 
to the invc=tigation of Spiritualism, have been in the same predicament 
and have been unable to decide, from the facts of their own cxpcricncej 
whether there is or is not such a thing ns independent spiritual com
munication. To such he would say “ go on with your investigations.” 
When he himself arrived at that point, ho still kept on, until he 
experienced satisfactory evidence on the subject. He was, like most 
others, exceedingly skeptical at first, but considered it his duty to ac
count, upon known principles, for all the facts that presented theiq- 
selves to his mind ; and consequently he resisted the spiritual hypoth
esis until he experienced facts that transcended any known principles 
in science, and it is absolutely impossible to resist it any longer. His 
first impression was that it was a trick, and his next impression was 
that it  was not a trick. The next impression he had respecting it was} 
that it was some kind of sensation from the body, not understood ; but 
when he found there was intelligence connected with it, he coucluded it 
was a voluntary or involuntry intelligence from the mind of the medium 
or some other member of the circle; so he demanded a3 a test, that the 
manifestations should occur in his own room, with his door locked, and 
with nobody in the room but himself, reasoning that if the communi
cating power was Spirits, they could as well produce the manifestations 
in his room, with no one present but himself, as with a medium. In 
answer to this reasoning, the Spirits said “ we can.” n c  then inquir
ed of them the conditions they wished him to conform to, promising to 
comply with them ns nearly as he could, thinking it but fair that he 
should do so. He was directed to sit alone and be passive, freeing 
himself from all seated opposition in regard to the subject. He con
tinued to do as directed, till he had unmistakable manifestations in 
his room. And he believed that, any individual who will pursue the 
subject of Spiritualism earnestly, persevcringly, and enthusiastically, 
will be able to elicit evidence which will satisfy the utmost extent of 
his skepticism.

The speaker closed his remarks by relating the fact that appeared in 
the twenty-third number of the current volume of the Spiritual Tele
graph, under this title—“ Death correctly announced bt Spirits-”  

Dr. IIallock narrated a circumstance illustrative of the manner in 
which truth explained itself, and in evidence of genuine Spirit-commu
nication. On one day of the previous week, a gentleman from west 
of Iowa city called at his house, where the subject of Spiritualism was 
introduced. Although his western friend belonged to the Methodist 
Church, and was opposed to spiritual manifestations, and knew nothing 
of them, and consequently believed nothing about them ; he said he 
was willing Spiritualism should be true, if it was true, and professed to 
be without prejudice. Thereupon the speaker invited him to go and 
listen to Mr. Harris on the next Sunday evening, and he went. On 
Monday evening he requested Dr. Hallock to go with him where he 
could witness some manifestations. Feeling impressed that the matt 
would get some satisfactory evidence on the subject, Dr. H. went with 
him to the room of Mr. Conklin, where they found oiroumstanecs and 
conditions favorable to the accomplishment of their’ purpose. The 
gentleman referred to quietly sentcd'bimself at the table, and arranged 
his method of testing the subject. The first communication he received 
was the name of a deceased relative, of whom no one in the circle 
knew, except himself. IN ith tho consent of the power communicating,

he prepared a series of questions on small pieces of paper, all of which 
were answered satisfactorily, except one, which contained the name of 
the state in which his friend died, which he said was not answered cor
rectly. As soon as ho made this statement, Mr. Conklin’s hand seized 
a pencil, and wrote—“ My dear brother (or nephew), it had escaped my 
memory that I  died in Ohio,” and the Spirit apologized for the mistake, 
and then signed his name in full, besides mentioning the names of a 
number of the gentleman’s other relatives, and circumstances con
nected with them, which no person, except himself, in the city of New 
York, could have known.

This interview aroused in the gentleman’s mind a question as to the 
origin of the intelligence ho had seen manifested, “ which great ques
tion,” said the speaker, “.must of course be settled as we have settled 
it.” Here were facts told which could only be told by those who knew 
them, while no one knew them except the person who asked the ques
tions. Such a test coming to an unprejudiced mind, must have a 
mark,ed effect upon it, which was true in this case, for the gentleman 
gathered up all the slips of paper he had used in asking questions, and 
all the answers, in the original lead pencil manuscript, to carry home, 
to serve ns food for thought, and the result will be a further investiga
tion of the subject, which must lend to a conviction of the truth of 
Spiritualism. “ And,”  said the speaker, “ I think I am not wild in 
prophccying that we have by virtue of a platform like this, planted 
a germ which is to unfold itself beyond the Mississippi,, and bear fruit 
in that now country ; and which is to become a tree of spiritual truth 
and beauty, for tho pleasure and healing of the nations.”

At a circle to which Dr. Hallock belongs, a friend of his, in answer 
to the question, “ How will you distinguish between real and apparent 
progress?” which was propounded by Spirits, said that real and appa
rent truth might bo known, from the fact that what is real and true, 
though it might seem unimportant at first, would alwnys increase in 
dignity and importance as we proceeded in its investigation ; whereas, 
the apparent, though seemingly of great magnitude and importance 
in’ the beginning, is sure to dw in d les  we pursue its examination. 
This is a truthful remark, and will serve as a safe criterion by which 
to judge of real or apparent truth. For illustration of the fact that 
small beginnings often produce great results, the speaker referred to 
the flying of a kite by Benjamin Franklin, which must have appeared 
extremely silly to those who saw it, and did not understand or believe 
in his ideas; but which simple experiment has resulted in all the dis
coveries that have been made in electricity and magnetism. Another 
illustration of the same thing is seen in a kettle of boiling water, which 
exhibits all those phenomena peculiar to the steamboat and locomotive. 
On the other hand, what have seemed to us to be the great over-riding 
ideas of the world, such as speculative theology, etc., when we apply 
to them the chemistry of the intellect, the judgment, our reason and 
onr experience, begin to shrink, and dwindle and die out.

There are many objectors to Spiritualism who accept its truth, but 
reject the testimony of Spiritualists. They believe man is immortal, 
but do not believe the evidence of Spiritualists on the subject to be of 
any value. Such objectors are of two classes; one class arrays against 
the experience of the Spiritualists, their non-experience. Notwith
standing the absurdity of such objections, they weigh down the balance 
and hold the public mind in their iron grasp. To remove these objec
tions, the speaker deemed a good work, and he appealed to all who 
raise such objections to know if not having experience ourselves on any 
particular subject, was a valid objection against another’s experience, 
and asked if it would not be ns reasonable ior a denuded tree in winter 
to affirm that another tree that was covered with foliage was mistaken, 
and that what seemed to be foliage was only the semblance of it, be
cause it was itself destitute of leaves.

The other class of objectors—who arc even more to be deprecated 
--undertake to pit against the experience of Spiritualists, a book 
which is full, from title-page to finis, with accounts of a similar 
experience. The speaker thought it must bo an axiom that what is 
common to one of a species, applies to all of that species ; and he cited 
examples from natural history to prove that it is so. The same prin
ciple is true when applied to Spiritualism; and if man ever experienced 
or required spiritual intercourse or inspiration, by virtue of his kindred- 
ship, he can have it now, though he may not know it. The soul, 
though its progress may be obstructed for a time, can not be destroyed; 
but when brought inio the sunlight of truth, will expand and grow, and 
its growth will be in the ratio of its recognition of the necessity of 
light, and the facilities with which that light is received.

Mr. Griffin testified to the truth of the statement in the Spiritual 
Telegraph respecting the death of a gentleman in Newport, R. I. He 
said he knew it to be true. He likewise related some facts connected 
with his own experience, which, in substance, have also recently appeared 
in the columns of the Spiritual Teleorapii ; all of which go to show 
that it is worse than useless to attempt to deceive Spirits. Mr. G. was 
a strong disbeliever in the doctrine of Spiritualism, until within two 
yeuio, nnd wm  very miioh Drejudiced against it. There was a time 
when, if he had been asked to go nnd assist in breaking Mrs. Fox's 
windows, he would have done so, nnd thought he was doing God’s 
service. He thought his bitter opposition to the cause had rendered 
him more anxious than he otherwise would be, to convince his friends 
of the truth, aud’lie knew that Spiritualism has made him a better 
man. He did not think he was ever a great liar, but he did not doubt 
that he had a thousand times represented things in a little s tronger 
light than he should have done. Now, however, he can not indulge in 
the least exaggeration, without at once being met with the thought— 
“ Arc you a Spiritualist? If yqu are, practice the doctrino you 
profess.”

A Stranger said that five years since, two gentlemen went to Cali
fornia, and that afterwards, when some of their relatives took up their 
daguerreotypes to look at tli'em, they were obliterated, but were restored 
shortly afterward. One of the relatives—a girl—has since become a 
medium, nnd the Spirits of these young gentlemen have told her that 
the state of their likenesses at the time they were obliterated, was in
tended to represent the condition of their bodies, from wl|ich their 
spirits had just taken their flight. Intelligence from California proved 
that these two gentlemen expired at the time their likeness were obli
terated.

When the speaker commenced the investigation of spiritual manifes
tations, ho did so more for amusement than anything else; but he soon 
discovered that it was a subject which deserved to be treated with 
seriousness. He related with considerable feeling, facts with reference 
to a deceased grand-ohild, which were calculated to prove that truth
ful communications may be received from Spirits, without being affected 
by the mind of any person in the form. Spiritualism had made him, 
too, a happier and better man.

Another Gentleman said that a few months past, he was in the habit of 
attending a meeting, composed principally of Infidels, for the purpose 
of discussing reformatory subjects; but owing to the want of courtesy 
and a lack of interest on tho part of some members, he, with others, 
became disgusted, and le f t; nnd since that time he had occasionally 
attended tiie meetings of tho Spiritualists at Stuyvesant Institute, 
where lie had heard persons who had been Infidels, with no hope of a 
future life, declare that by investigating the subject of Spiritualism, 
they had become convinced of the immortality of the soul, nnd that 
having embraced its truths, they have enjoyed its benofits, and thus 
become happier and bettor men. This was an evidence to the speaker 
that there is some good in Spiritualism.

It seemed strange to him that while persons can believe on tho testi
mony of Daniel—who lived far back in the past—that a hand wrote on 
a wall, they will not accept the testimony of Dr. Gray—a man every 
way worthy of confidence, and living in our midst—when he says he ha3 
seen and handled a spiritual hand.

It is a lamentable fact, that nlthough we, as a people, profess to be 
republicans, and claim a rujht to think and speak for ourselves, we are 
ready to oppose and persecute anything which does not concide with 
our views. The speaker had seen this spirit of persecution manifested 
in connection with every reform. But instead of this, he desired to 
see a spirit of toleration encouraged and practised universally, among 
men.

— — ---------- »

PERSONAL AND SPECIAL NOTICES.
Panorama o f Creation.

Mr. H udson Tuttle, on Tuesday evening of this week, gives his first 
exhibition, in the Stuyvesant Institute, of tho Panorama of Creation, 
painted by him under Spirit-promptings, on one hundred and twenty- 
five feet of canvas. M e have not yet seen this painting, but it is com
mended by artists and scientific men who have examined it, as a highly 
creditable performance. We shall probably have more to say of this 
picture in our next issue.

-----------------------------------------------------------------—

Stuyvesant Institute.
The pending course of lectures by Bro. T. L. Harris at the Stuyvesant, 

are exciting an unusual sensation, if we may judge from the increasing 
crowds that are thronging to hear them, and the expressions of high 
satisfaction which we have uniformly heard from those who have at
tended them. Mr.H. will oontinue the course next Sunday, morning 
ami evening nnd perhaps for two or three Sundays following.

| a c t s  un ir ^ U m a r t s .

Cases of P rovidence.—Some three weeks ago we took occasion to 
refer, in proof of one phase of Spiritualism, to the experience of Rev. 
Wm. Huntington, as related in his auto-biography entitled, “ The Bank 
of Faith." For the purpose of exhibiting further specimens of the tes
timony in favor of Spiritualism, which may be gleaned from thé expe
rience of our opponents, as well as to show that demonstrated instances 
of spiritual or divine guardianship sre by no means confined^ to the 
present or to atlcient times, we are induced to add the following from the 
numerous analogous cases in Mr. Huntington’s experience. He one 
time borrowed a guinea of a man, promising to pay him on a certain 
evening, when the man was to call for the money.. In. his destitution 
of all resources, Mr. H. prayed in undoubting faith that the money might 
be furnished him in time to pay the debt. On the day of the evening 
when the money would become due, he made a journey, and preached, 
not doubting that he would return with the sum required—especially 
as an interior voice seemed continually to say to him, “ Faith is the sub
stance of things hoped for.” He, however, returned home without the 
money, and was in great perplexity to know why his interior promises 
had not been fulfilled. Still the inner voice persisted in repeating 
“ Faith is the substance of things hoped for.” The gentleman who 
loaned him the guinea soon came in, and just as Mr. H. was going to 
apologize for not having the money to pay, the gentleman said, “ I 
come to desire you not to think of paying the guinea, for I  have made 
you a present of it.” Thus, without his knowing it, the guinea had 
been given to him in the heart of his creditor, who took this means to 
pay in temporal things for tho more valuable spiritual treasures he had 
received from Mr. H.

Another Case.—At another time Mr. H. was traveling on foot, and 
was out of money, when he felt a strong interior impulse to tnrn off 
from the foot-path in which he was walking, to a wagon road, though 
the walking there was not near so good, n e  obeyed the monition, and 
had not been walking in the wagon road more than half a minute when 
he found lying in the road a sum of money sufficient to supply his 
wants during the journey.

A Third Case.—Mr. II.’s wife once fell sick, and her nurse, on coming 
to the house, soon discovered that they had no tea. She reported the 
fact to Mrs. H., who said, as by an interior prompting, “ Hang on the 
kettle.” “ That would be of no use,” said the nurse, “ as there is no 
tea.” “ Hang on the kettle,” repeated Mrs. IL, “ and we’ll see.” The 
nurse obeyed the order, and beforo the kettle boiled, a neighboring 
woman, who had never been in the house, and had scarcely ever spoken 
to the family before, came in and brought them a quantity of tea. 
When orthodoxy sneers at Spiritualism, it should know that it is direct
ing the shafts of its ridicule against facts like the foregoing which have 
occurred among the members of its own household.

Physical Manifestations.—Mons. Jos. Bartbet, known to our readers 
by his accounts published some months ago, of the sudden and myste
rious appearance of books, medals, pictures, etc., in the hands of a 
medium in New Orleans, has recently been traveling north, observing 
the spiritual phenomena in the presence of diverse mediums. He 
relates some of the results of his investigations in the French depart
ment of the jYew Orleans Bee, from which we translate and condense 
the following particulars: At the house of Mr. Brooks, in Buffalo, a 
large piano sat with the key-board facing the fire-place. Against the 
wall, over the fireplace, was a clock, the door of which was closed. Miss 
Brooks, the medium, sat with her back against the hither side of the in
strument, nnd facing the spectators in the room. Though the siance was in 
darkness, it is certain, says Mons. Barthet, that Miss Brooks could not 
have reached the strings or keys of the piano, much less could she have 
reached the clock against the wall above i t ; and it is also certain that 
she did not move from’ her seat during the performances, as she was 
either talking or singing all the while, nnd a change in her position 
frould have been instantly perceived. While she was singing, the piano 
played an accompaniment. Frequently the keys would peal forth a 
sound as though a finger or small stick had been suddenly swept across 
them almost tbc entire range of the octaves. Questions were answered 
by a liftiug of one end of the piano, and striking it rjpidly and heavily 
on the floor. The bell of the clock was also used to rap out the answers, 
giving different sounds, the vibrations being now clear, and now dead
ened as if the bell were in contact with a foreign body; and the ticking 
of the clock would now cease and now commence again, as if the hand 
of an intelligent agent were meddling with the pendulum. The in
visible performer having rapped out “ good nigh t,” a light was brought, 
and the clock was found in its place with the dopr closed; the (op of 
the piano was shut down, whereas it had been up before, and the keys 
were all out of their places, their ends forming a zig zag line by project
ing one beyond another. At Mr. Davenport’s, In Buffalo, at Mr. Max
well’s, in Philadelphia, and at Mr. Conklin's, in New York. Mans. 
Banner wuuraca equally wonderful, but these we omit
for the sake of brevity.

Providence in Smallest Things.—Why not a providence, cither 
immediately from the Divine Spirit, or mediately through angels, spirits, 
aud men, in smallest as well as greatest things, seeing that smallest and 
greatest created things are equally inferior to the Infinite? Judge 
upon this subject from facts like the following: An intelligent and 
religiously disposed man with whom the writer is thoroughly acquainted, 
while in circumstances of pecuniary depression, found it necessary to 
remove his family and furniture to auother residence. Not having 
sufficient money to pay the carlage of all his furniture, ho concluded to 
move the lighter articles by baud, and for this purpose he employed a 
small two wheeled hand-wagon such as aroused to carry youug children 
along the streets. The vehiolc was so fragile as to seem in constant 
danger of breaking under the somewhat heavy loads which it was found 
necessary to place upon i t ; but the man knowing that its services were 
highly necessary to him for the performance of a certain amount of 
labor, kept interiorly and trustingly praying that it might hold out 
until ¡Is work was done. Several times its wheels cyeaked and bent 
and seemed on the point of breaking, but gtill tboy continued to per
form tlieir office. Tho last loud was piled upon the fragile vehicle, 
conveyed to its destination, and discharged. The man then to’d 
his little boy to bring in the wagou, but the boy, on going to it, 
cried out, “ The wagon is broken, father.” On examination it was 
found that the rim of one of the wheels was smashed in ; in such a way 
that it must have been done at the very last rqyolution o f the wheel, as the 
wheel could not have made another revolution without jolting and thus 
revealing what had happened to it. A power similar to that which 
moves tables and other physical bodies seemed to have held the particles 
of that little wheel together until the very second that it had performed 
its uses, nnd then withdrew and permited it tq break!

Rescued from being Buried Alive.—Rev. T. L. Harris, while in 
New Orleans, in February, 1851, ivas requested to attend the funeral of 
a Mr. Augustus Wang. After promising compliance with the request, 
a powerful spiritual influence came upon him, and he was impressed to 
say that the Spirit of Mr. Wang was still connected with the external 
form, aud in a degree conscious of what was going on. He requested 
that Ihe funeral of Mr. W. should be deferred, telling his friend that at 
the end of a day and a hqjf the spirit would be entirely free from the 
form, previous to whifh, however, he would probably not make many 
manifestations of life, through the body. These sayings bciDg communi
cated to Mr. W.’s family, they took him from his coffin and lqid hiiq in 
bed, during which process he discovered fain| though distinct signs of 
life. Mr. Harris had told a lady to take Mr. W. by the bañil and tell 
him that he (Mr. H.) was conscious that he had not left the body, and 
would see to it that he was not buried alivo. The lady did »0 where
upon Mr. W. distinctly pressed her hand. Ho Jay from that“ morning 
until the nex day at two o’clock, p. ^ hcü Spir¡tg announced that he 
had left the body, and ^ arks 0f decomposition soon after ensued.

Curious Warning.—We are permitted to glean the following partic
ulars from a communication written by a lady (Mrs. M.) to Mr. L. N. 
Fowler of this city. The lady wishes her name suppressed in any pub
lication which may be made of the facts herein detailed, but Mr. Fowler 
assures us that her veracity may be strictly relied upon. She relates 
that ns she was one time riding on horseback to meeting, she was stron- 
ly impressed that eIic was in imminent danger, and must dismount 
without delay. As her horse, however, was a very gentle one, and the 
weather was cold and the ground covered with snow, she concluded to 
resist the monition and keep her seat. The impression was renewed in 
still more emphatic form, and this time she would have obeyed bad not 
some persons been coming on behind her who would have laughed at 
her supposed folly. She however took her foot out of the stirrup to 
ensure greater safety, when the horse immediately and unaccountably 
bc«*an to spring violently from one side of the road to the other, and 
soon dashed her from his back down a steep descent against a stump 
and knocked her senseless, and afterward she was so ill as to nearly 
lose her life. Had she promptly obeyed the interior monition and dis
mounted, tho accident would have been avoided,

TRANQUILLITY.
A POEM FROM.THE INNER LIFE.

T he following poem is especially commended to our readers 
for the elevating, purifying,’ and tranquillizing sentiments it con
tains.

A lay I  would sing of Tranquillity’s mission,
> From heaven translated to earth’s weary breast,
Where it germs the first hope of a better condition,

When Humanity learns the full meaning of rest.
I  would sing of its source in the Infinite Man;

I  would toil how it phases and sparkles with joy 
As it bursts like the rainbow, impatient to span 

The great arch of life’s endless and deathless employ.

I  would tell the poor sluggard, nerve-palsied and dead,
To each impulse of joy from activity shed,
Brooding over despair till life ebbs by degrees 
Through each vampired vein sapped by sensuous ease, ’
That no indolent sits in the halls of repose,
That no parasite vine round her bright altar grows.
As I  long to outpour I  seem barren of thought,
Yet I feel that wild measures are unto me brought 
From some unlettered page. I  am conscious of laws 
Interweaving that mind with my own, whence it draws 
All of grandeur and beauty, of hope and desire, •
All of upward and onward resolve and aspire,
Every movement of heart, every movement of brain,
Every eflort that seeks some foul wrong to restrain,
Every sense that upheaves in my innermost soul 
With a throb for the ills which it can not control.

But I  may not full utter—man only can feel,
Whilst his spirit is fettered and bound in its frame.

I receive inspiration, but cannot reveal 
What it breathes, what it tells, or the fount whence it came— 

IIow it teaches of rest in the movement of brain,
How it teaches of rest in activity’s glow,

How it teaches of rest in the endless refrain 
Of endeavor when life shall with love overflow.

I  am chained, I am bound by an outward constraint;
I may feel, I  may know, but I never can paint—
I can never unfold to the outer world’s grasp 
What the Spirit alone through its yearnings can clasp ;
How that centre unfolds both beginning and end;
How that centres all strength unto outermosts lend;
How that all things created are bound by a law,
From their centres all strength and all soul-life to draw ;
How in man throes of conscience are radii sent 
From love-centres to quicken and mould each in ten t; 
now all effort out-flowing from innermost will 
Represents but the law of the fountain and r i l l ;
How the Infinite Heart and the Infinite Brain 
Through this law reaches life in the outermost plane,
Whilsf degrees are unfoldings of love in its stage 
Of progression from youth to the flood-tide of age ;
How each thought that flows out through 9 channel of use 
Is an angel sent down to correct an abuse,
From that love-breathing Center whose Infinite Will 
Measures out till the thirsting heart drinks to its fill.
An Angel dwells ever in God’s holy light,

(So I read in the Book—in that record of time.)
An Angel is filled with all power and might 

(So I read in tho Book—in that writing sublime.)
An Angel is blessed with that infinite peaco 

That surpassed all knowledge (so readeth the Book)
And his joys neve? end but forever increase 

As the river swells out from the onflowing brook.
What tho life of an Angel? my spirit here cries,
What the jcy of a life ’midst God’s own harmonies?
What the scenes of enchantment through which they must pass 
Whose frcc^d souls reflect him as an imaging glass ?
Do they toil with the brow ? do they toil with the hand ?
Do they dig? do they delve? do they upheave the land?
Do they sow? do they reap ? do they plant in the spring?
Do they sickle the grain for the fall harvesting?
Do (hey audibly utter the pulses of love 
Unto souls that reply with the notes of the dove ?
Do they effort their thoughts? do they outwork each hope ?
Does each flow’ret of love tq a life blossom ope ?
Or does action stagnato in a sensuous dream?
Is a ripple unknown on life’s currentless stream ?
Here I pause, for my spirit has lost the refrain,
And through prayer must it find inspiration again.
All of joy (as I  learn from the Spirit returning)
All of joy in yon heaven for which man is yearning ;
All of joy in those mansions where Angels reside 
Wells from lovo gushing out in an unebbing tide 
From that Heart of all hearts, from that Infinite Fount 
Whose pulsations of mercy no time-boats can count;
Whose life is forgiving, creating, renewing,
Unfolding, uplifting, supporting, enduring,
Into all who receive him implanting his eouI 
Till man’s self-hood is conquered and yields its control.
When the Angels receive him they bear him away 
With their swift-winged feet to the confines of day,
Where Humanity dwells in the borders of Time 
Darkened out from his light by tbo shadows of crime.
There arrived, they unfold him with soft winning grace,
In revealment at times of an angelic face—
In revealment at times through a mystical spell 
Binding heart unto heart as tongue never can te ll;
In revealment at times through a musical strain ;
In the dew-drop, the hare-bell, the summer’s soft ra in ;
In the details of life ; yet far nobler than all,
In the tear that wipes out a frail brother’s worst fall.
Such is life in yon Heaven where Angels reside,
And where peace is release from all self-hood and pride;
Where all joy is in giving, supporting, sustaining 
By means of that life they are evermore draining 
From his Heart of hearts, from his Mind of minds,
From l\is Soul of souls which no weariness finds 
In  supporting, sustaining, uplifting, releasing,
Renewing, refreshing, advancing, increasing,
Till all effort is lost in the sense of delight 
Streaming down through the soul with an intenser light,
As it owns the great law of obedience and knows 
That Tranquillity springs from the self-hood’s repose. - 
In the strain I  have sung in this inspired song 

I have unfolded truths which no jest can destroy;
I  have sung of true rest as we journey along 

Gathered only in effort and ceasless employ—
Not of energies steeped in tho senseless desire 

Of upbuilding the self-hood, or pampering lust,
But In giving up seif for a higher aspire 

In receiving God’s strength in return for our trust.
When this destiny comes to the fettered and bound;
When this triumph of faith over self-hood is found ;
When this truth is implanted in man’s weary breast,
That from God is creation, from him alone rest;
When the soul is uplifted to see the great law 
Of God working through man as it never yet saw;
When the mind is released from all pressure of care 
By the conscious perception that Jesus is there,
Moulding every intent of the heart and the brain—
Then shall peace and delight come to usward again,
And the mind shall expand with new vigor of thought,
And the heart shall ran over with feelings unsought,
And the cry shall come up from the sense-darkened land,
That the day of renewal is nearly at hand,
When old earth from its throes like that storm-driven bird,
Bearing back the glad tidings that land had appeared,
Shall return to the Eden from whence it first came,
With the olive branch wreathing its glorified name!

New Orleans, September 15,.1855. o. w. c.

Great Hannonla, Vol. IV.-
Our readers are reminded that we have just received a supply of the 

Fourth Volume of the Great Harmoxia, by A. J. Davis, and that we 
are prepared to supply orders, wholesale and retail. We have not yet 
had time to acquaint ourselves with the contents of this volume, but we 
may give a more extended notice of it  in a future issue. Price $1. 
Postage 19 cents,

LIFE IN THE SPHERES.
Y\ e are indebted to a dear friend who resides in Jackson, 

Mich., for the following communication, received a few weeks 
since by a circle of Spiritualists in that place. The invisible 
Spirit-author claimed to bo Lord Byron. The communication 
reads well, but the critics will probably find it difficult to accept
it as an emanation from the great Poet._[Ed.

I n human life
Developed as the great Creator wills,
There are almost as many phases as 
Would need tho sands upon the ocean’s shore 
To number, and each phase must be described 
Before the history of life within 
The spheres of being manifold, shall be 
Entirely written! And the first of spheres 
Is that of mortals, as they live and act 
Upon the earth, material and gross,
You now inhabit.

Then they part from earth 
(As earth is understood by mortal men),
Not part indeed, but leave the form behind ;
Lay it aside, and take the better shape 
Which angels wear, as mortals often dream 
And poets seem to sec.

And then again,
Successive changes come, as came the first,
Deaths follow deaths, and from the lower spheres 
To higher realms, and aims the life doth rise 
With each succeeding change. But, mortal, know !
No death is feared except the first! but Hope 
Instead points to thé hour of change, as that 
Of more ecstatic life. Far in the spheres 
Beyond the mortal, there is felt and known 
The distant glimpse and radiance which comes
From the superior to the lesser light_
Life in the spheres is governed much and feels 
The mighty influence of such facts as these,
As in the mortal life the hearts of some 
Devote to their Creator, constant rise 
O’er each adversity.

Thou dreamer ! when
Thou dreamest wildly and then dost dismiss 
As all irrational thy dreams, ’tis then 
Thou nearest gain’st a knowledge of the truth,
But only in faint glimpses, for there is 
A use, a purpose, and a meaning in
The whole of what thou see’st. byron.

SPIRITUALISM OF THE BIBLE.
NUMBER TWO.

JOHN WESLEY A SPIRITUALIST.—FURTHER EXTRACTS FROM HIS SERMONS.

“ Is it not their [4be Spirits’] first care to minister to onr souls ?”— 
“ They may assist us in our search after truth, remove many donbts and 
difficulties, throw light on what was before dark and obscure, and con
firm us in the truth after godliness.”—“ They may warn us of evil in 
disguise, and place what is good in a clear, strong light.”—“ They may 
gently move our will to embrace what is good, and fly from that which 
is evil.”—“ They may, many times, quicken our dull affections, increase 
our holy hope and filial fear, and assist us more ardently to love Him 
who has first loved us.”

“ May they not minister also to us, with respect to our.bodies, in a 
thousand ways which we do not understand ?”—“ They may prevent our 
falling into many dangers which we are not sensible of, and may deliver 
us out of many others, though we know not whence our deliverance 
comes.”—“ "When a violent disease, supposed incurable, is totally and 
suddenly removed, it is by no means improbable, that this is effected by 
the ministry of an angel.”. “ And perhaps it is owing to the same cause 
that a remedy is unaccountably suggested cither to the sick person, or 
some one attending upon him, by which he is entirely cured.”’

“ A pious writer observes, there is a  threefold circle of divine Pro
vidence. The outermost circle includes all the sons of men. He causeth 
his sun to rise upon all. With an interior circle, he encompasses the 
whole visible Christian church ; all that name the name of Christ, all 
that worship God in srrmT and in truth.”—“ Whoever is not happy, yea 
happy in God, is not a Christian.”—Is not God a spirit? and therefore 
to be * worshiped in spirit and in truth ?’

‘“ I saw a new heaven anda  new earth.’—‘ He that sat upon the 
throne said,—Behold, I  make all things new.’ ”—“ Every part of the 
earth will naturally-produce.■whatever.ils_inli«ibitftnta4'iciint-i-nr_all. 
mankind will procure what the whole earth affords, by a much easier 
and readier conveyance. For all the inhabitants of the earth, our Lord 
informs us, will then be equal to angels; on a level with them in swift
ness as well as strength ; so that they can, quick as thought, transport 
themselves, or whatever they want, from one side of tbo globe to the 
other.”—“ For all ihe earth shall be a more beautiful paradise than 
Adam ever saw.”—“ He that sitteth upon the throne will soon change 
tho face of all things, and give a demonstrative proof to all his crea
tures, that ” “ his mercy is over all his works.”

“ The horrid state of things which at present obtains, will soon be 
at an end. On the new earth, no creature will kill, or hurt or give pain 
to any other. The scorpion will have no poisonous sting; the adder 
no venomous teeth. The lion will have no claws to tear the lamb, no 
teeth to grind his flesh and bones. Nay, no creature, no beast, bird, or 
fish, will have any inclination to hurt any other; for cruelty will be far 
away, and savageness and fierceness be forgotten. So that violence 
shall be heard no more, neither wasting or destruction seen on the 
face of the earth. The wolf shall dwell with the lamb, and the leopard 
shall lie down with the k id ; they shall not hurt nor destroy, from the 
rising of the sun to the going down of the same. But the most glorious 
of all will be the change which then will take place on the poor, sinful, 
miserable children of men.” Christian.

-------------- »  ---------------------
SPIRITUALISM AND ITS SEQUENCES.

Messrs. Editors ¡—Although popular ministers and the popular 
press generally refrain from touching upon the subject of Spiritualism, 
or, if anything is said, only slur against it as if it were too supremely 
absurd to be worthy of notice, yet it seems to be attracting the atten
tion of every intelligent person throughout this part of_the country, 
and obtaining favor accordingly.

I  have never witnessed the Spirit performances, such as the “ rap- 
pings,” “ tippings,” etc. Who does not believe that such things 
are done, must believe “ all men are liars.” But I  have, with a 
mind unprejudiced, and although somewhat skeptical, open to con
viction, studied well its teachings; and my opinion of it is, that 
while ¡Spiritualism is without the egregiously ablard inconsistencies, 
the superstitions and pernicious conceptions of future existence, 
and the weak, indiscriminate moral teachings of many of the now 
popular theological doctrines, it endorses every pare and holy- 
sentiment, and comprises every reasonable dogma that they contain; 
and it is in harmony with itself and with Nature. I t  teaches us our
selves, our relations to universal Nature, our duties, and our destinies.

I believe that all those who”arc in search of Truth, whose judgments 
arc unbiased by narrow creeds, and whose minds are uDperverted and 
consciences uncontaminated by contact with the evil influences of this 
degenerate world, can not fail to appreciate, and will fully embrace, 
the truly noble, glorious and elevating principles of Spiritualism. 
Here can be found pure waters, fresh from the Eternal Fountain, where
in to bathe the weary toul and cleanse the sinful heart, 
bounded. s. h . herring . ^

P oland, Me., September 20, 1855.

M r. R an d o lp h ’s  L e c tu re  in  B ro o k ly n .

P. B. Randolph will deliver a lecture on Wednesday evening, 
October 10, at the Brooklyn Institute, corner of Concord and Washington 
streets, Brooklyn. Subject—“ The Meaning of Words.” This is said to 
be beyond all question the best lecture ever given by this gentleman, 
and is the last but one to be given by him hereabouts, as he is to leave 
shortly on a lecturieg tour East and West. Our friends abroad who 
have not heard Mr. R., and may desire to, may have that pleasure by 
addressing a line to this office. The peculiar philosophy developed by 
Mr. R. is well worth consideration, and as a public speaker he stands 
high in the opinions of thousands who have heard him. * *

P h o n o g rap h ic  In s tru c tio n ,
T. J. Ellixwood, Phonographic Reporter for the Spiritual Til e - 

graph, is again prepared to ghre Instruction in phonography, either in 
private, to persons in the city, or by letter to those abroad. Terms by 
letter, three dollars ($3 00) in advance. Instruction book rurniahed to 
pupils without extra charge. For further particulars, or for instruction, 
apply to T. J. Ellinwood, care of Partridge and Brittan, 342 Broadway, 
New York,
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MRS. DENNISON ON PRESENTIMENTS.
' Mbs. M. A. Dennison give« the following remarkable eases in the Bos

ton Olive Branch:
A lady of oar acquaintance came from a party late one evening and 

proceeded to her dressing-room. I t was intensely hot weather, and a. 
she laid aside her outer garment, she fancied the air of the room wa. 
exceedingly close. Every window was open, yet still that faint o 01 
was perceptible and—very objectionable. All at once she wen 
a lounge, but had hardly seated herself before she was seize wi a 1 
of trembling, so violent that she was alarmed.

She immediately hurried to the chamber of her 1*1^°^°°' ^  icre„. 
air seemed clearer, and sat down with him until s ic c er. 
then returned to the room, thinking sho would merely res on c ou -i 
of her bed, but no sooner had she touched it but she again encountered 
a shock of the nerves, added, to a horror that almost overpowered her.

Scarcely knowing what she did she sent for a male friend (she was 
alone). Two persons came immediately, and going to the chamber tin 
door was found fa s te n e d  on th e  im id e .  I t  was burst open. Marks ol 
great hurry were observable-a long, sharp blade knife lay under the 
couch, and the search ended in the discovery of a huge, murderous negro, 
who had concealed himself to rob, perhaps to kill. The lady had in her 
room a large sum of money.

The second was related by a gentleman. A friend who had not for 
year* been out of his own house later than ten, was induced to stay with 
him one night till after twelve. His friend had also left for his inspec
tion a very curious knife, which he had bought a t auction and on w’hicii 
he had just marked the initials of his name. After the friend was gone, 
our narrutor pondered on the strangeness of the circumstance.

He thought how singular it was that a man so generally punctual 
should so fur infringe upon his unvarying rules. But soon he grew 
drowsy and sought the bed, but the moment he laid down he seemed to 
hear the click of a pistol, and started up, wide awake. He searched 
every part of his room as he »bought; no one was visible, and again hi 
essayed to lie down. Click, ns he imagined, went the pistol again. 
Covered with perspiration, for the lceling was very vivid and horrible., 
he sprang on the floor the second time, end stood there, when there 
came such a terror over him that he hurried from the chamber, calling 
for help.

In a moment help came. No one was there, but a pistol had fallen 
by the window, which was thrown open, the groans were heard outside. 
Looking down a height of forty feet, a quivering body could be scon by 
the mooulight. The would-be assassin had sprung therefrom rather 
than be taken, aad probably not c3ttuiatiog the distance.

Now but for tbis impression, so strong as to defy even the most 
minute search (the tbitl’ was hidden between the bed uud the wall), xht 
gentleman would probably have been murdered, the knitc leit by his 
friend been identified, (»he circumstance of his habits were universally 
known,) been considered sufficient proofs of guilty, and he, almost 
estimable man and citizen, would iu his innocence ho^c expiated his 
evident crime by a most violent and disgracetul death.

CHINESE LEGEND.
ET DIÏ. RIEHRIG.

Tax following legend embodies an extract from the national annals 
of Chiua, a work hold in the utmost veneration by all Eastern Asiatic 
nations. “ In the palace of one of our emperors in remote times, there 
appeared suddeuly a bright light towards the South-west. When the 
emperor saw this'light, he asked the »vise men who »vere skilled in the 
art of divination, what its meaning might be. They showed him the 
aneitut Chinese annals in which it was written that this foretold the ap
pearance of a great Saint in the West, whose religion, one thousand 
years after‘his ba  th, should be adopted by many nations. The lord ol 
created beings assumed humanity. One thousand aud thirteen years 
after, an emperor under the Haug-ming dynasty, beheld in a vision a 
man, whose color was that of gold, resplendent as the sun, and whose 
statue exceeded ten feet. Having entered the royal palace, tbis man 
exclaimed: ‘My religion shall extend itself throughout this land!” 
On the morrow the emperor summoned a council of the wise men, and 
one of them on opening the annals, discovered the singular analogy 
existing between them and the dream. Joy filled the breast of the em
peror when, after consulting many other »vorks of antiquity he found a 
passage which corresponded to this period. Then ho sent the prince 
Tsung to the West with eighteen men to search for the religion ol 
Buddha. Scarcely had they entered tho kingdom of Tou-che whon 
they encountered two men with a white horse, which bore upon its 
W k »  image ur uuQcuia, m e  prince Tsung turned and followed 
them. They traveled to the city of Lo-yang, and for six years after, 
these two persons remained, enlightening the nations, and making them 
converts to their faith. Then ascending toward the heavens, they re
peated to tho emperor the following lines, which are a quotation from 
a very ancient book that contains a prediction of all the states through 
which mankind .must pass, from tho beginning to the end of time : 
‘ The fox is not of the race of lions ; the lamp ha3 not the brilliancy ol 
the sun, nor of the moon ; the lake can not compare with the sea, nor 
the li.tle hill with tho lofty mountain. The atmosphere of prayer dif
fusing itself over the surface of tho earth, shedding its fertilizing dews 
upon the gem s of happiness, and divine blessings causing everywhere 
maivelons change, atl people shall advance m the path that leadt to resto
ration.”

The book from which this passage is quoted, is an object of the deepest 
veneration among the people of the eastern part of Asia. Formerly it 
did not exist in tktir languages ; “ thus it was inaccessible tous,” say the 
ThJbetians. But by the command of Kien-long it was translated into 
Chinese, and from the Chine30 into thé Mandchou tongue. Aftcnvard 
it was translated into tho Thibetian by the two native doctors, Tobka- 
Cheriyedouzo and Ti-Kynirigatamby : and again into the Mongolian, 
by Rabimba-biyndzeioude. “ A benefactor of maukind,” says a Chi
nese author, named Hou-lin, “ devoted to tho cause of religion, and 
anxious for the spread of the holy doctrines, not only gave his timo and 
attention to tbis object, but also contributed means sufficient to print 
the book in these four languages : the Chinese, the Mandchou, the 
Mongolian and the Thibetian. He dedicated this religious work, thus 
rendered accessible by translation, to all mea whom wisdom, virtue and 
piety rendered illustrious. The religion of Buddha, that treasure to 
humanity, shall live through all time, spreading far and wide its 
benign influence, driving war and pestilence before it, and causing the 
voice of the famishing to be heard no more.”

In this same book we found an account of the creation in six days ; of 
the fall of maD, together with a prediction of his future restoration. 
What is there related concerning the Saviour or Redeemer under the 
name of the incarnated Buddha, is often identical with the history 
of Christ— The Crisis.

m a n d c h o u  t r a d i t i o n . ;
BY DK. RIEHKIO.

Lv the records of traditions of all nations scattered over the face of 
the trlobo we may still discover traces of & primitive revelation imparted 
in the most ancient periods of the world’s history. These traces pre
vail more especially in some of tho remote regions of Eastern Asia. 
We propose here to submit to the reader a very ancient tradition of the 
nation called Mantchoo, or Mandchou, which was transmitted from fathor 
to son, down to tho time that it»vns committed to writing in the famous 
lexicological »vork, written both in the Mandchou and Chiuese tongues, 
which bears the title (approximately expressed) o f “ The MirrorBook.” 
It is in substance as follows:

“ Our ancestors inhabited a delightful country in a long range of white 
mountains, »»here they had their origin. They were very happy and 
had all things in abundance. There wa3 also a lake called Boulkhouri, 
near »vhich there lived a holy virgin, the eldest daughter of heaven. 
One (lay as she was bathing in the lake, a holy bird approached her 
aud dropped from its beak a fruit into the bosom of tho virgin. This 
fruit »vns of a red color ; tho virgin ate of it aud became pregnaut 
without the help of any man, and gave birth to a son of celestial 
sanctity and of a divine origin.”

That a distorted, but still legible pre-intimation of the Lord’s mira
culous conception and birth is shadowed forth in this legeud, may per
haps bo reasonably admitted. We are inclined to attach a little more 
importance to it from tho fact of its connection with the Mantchou race, 
of whom Swedenborg speaks under the denomination of the inhabitants 
of Great Tartary, who are designated by him as the providential depos
itaries and guardians of the Word of the ancient Scriptures. “ Con
cerning that ancient Word »vhicl» had been in Asia before the Israeiitish 
Word, it is permitted to relate this nc»vs, that it is still preserved among 
the people »vho live in Great Tartary. I  have conversed »»’ith Spirits 
and angels »»’ho »vere thence, in tho Spiritual-»vorld, »vho informed me 
that they possess the Word, and have possessed it from ancient times; 
and that they perform their divine »»'orship according to this Word ; 
aud that it consists of mere correspondences. * * * They told me 
further, that they do not suffer foreigners to come among them, ex
cept the Chinese, with whom they cultivate peace, because the Chinese 
Emperor is from their country: and also that they are so populous that 
they do not believe any other country in the »»'hole world to be more 
populous.” (T. C. R. 279). The Mandchous and the Tartars o f China, 
are, in effect, the same people, The name itself, Mandchou, denotes a 
multidudinous population, in accordence »vith »vhat S»vedenborg says-oi 
their idea of the populousness of their own country. They are a 
people celebrated for preserving all literary productions of »vhich they 
have any knowledge, aud by their extracts, copits, and translations, 
have performed, in this respect, an important service in behalf of a 
great part of Asia, by perpetuatiug its most desirable treasures. Like 
the Jews, they are tenacious of »vhat they possess, and are at present oi 
a somewhat gross and carnal genius One evidence of this is, perhaps 
the fact of their calling themselves bodies, instead of souls, contrary to 
what is the case with most of the Shemitic families. But with all 
abatements, they are to the Ncwchurchman an interesting race ol 
people, and to him it is not surprising that some of the most indubi
table traces of au earlier revelation should be found among them.— 
The Crisis. ---------------- — -----------------

A “ S trange ” P reacher.—His name was Strange. Many will think 
his conduct »vas strange also. He was a zealous preacher and a sweet 
singer. Nothing gave him so much pleasure asto go about the country 
preaching and singing. A benevolent gentleman, well-off in worldly 
gear, desiring to make him and his family comfortable in their declin
ing years, generously presented him a title-deed for three hundred and 
t»vcnty acres of land. Strange accepted tho donation with thankfulness 
and »vent on his »vay, preaching and singing as ho went. But after a 
few months he returned, and requested his generous friend to tako back 
the title-deed. Surprised at the request, the gentlemen inquired—

“ Is there any flaw in it?”
“ Not the slightest.”
“ Is the land not good ?”
“ First-rate.”
“ Isn’t it healthy?” *
“ None more so.”
“ Why, then, do you wish me to take it baok ? It will be a comfor

table home for you when you grow old, and something for yonr wife 
and children, if you should bo takon away.”

‘ Why, I ’ll tell you. Ever since I’velo3t my enjoyment in singing. 
I  can’t sing my favorite hymn with a good conscience any longer.”

“ What is that?”
“ This : • No foot of land do I possess,

No cottago In the wilderness,
A poor wayfaring man.

‘ I dwell awhile in tents below,
Or gladly wander to and fro,

’Tilt I may Canaan gain.
‘ Yondor’s my house and portion fair,
My treasure and my hoart are there,

Anil my abiding home I’ ”
“ There!” said Strange. “ I ’d rather sing that hymn than o»vn Am

erica. I ’ll trust the Lord to take caro of my wife and children.”
He continued singing and preaching, and preaching and singing; and 

the Lord, said the lecturer, did take caro of him, and his children nfter 
him.

SPIRITUAL MEDIUHSBIP.
C. HUGHES, Medium for Teat Personitious, by which tho actual presence of the 

departed can be realized, Examinations and Prescriptions for Diseases, Relieving and 
Healing by Laying on of Hands, almost instantaneously. Also Developing Mediums 
may bo teen at his office, No. 236 Grand-sireei, corner of Bowery, New.York. Circles 
for Development meet on Tuesday and Friday evenings, at 7 1-2 o’clock. 178-lt

BEHOLD! THE SICK IRE HEALED.
MBS. S. 15. JOHNSON, of Bangor, Me., Psychical Physician and Mculmn, would re

spectfully offer her services—assisted by her husband—to the diseased, particularly 
those with Cancerous afflictions, aud such diseases generally as have baffled the skill 
of the “ faculty.”

Examinations of persons at a distance will bo promptly attended to on the receipt 
of $5 00, and a lock of hair, or other relic, with name and ihe residence of Ihe pallent 
Rooms No. 5 Morgau-streel, between Race and Yiue. Address, S. B. JOHNSON, 
Box 1703, Philadelphia; p«.___________________________ 3ms

CLAIRVOYANCE AND PSYCHOHETRY.
T s r m s  : For Medical Examination nnd Prescription...............................................  $3

For Paychomotricul Delineation of Character, including conjugal adaptations—  2
172 Address,_________  R. P. WILSON, Cleveland, Ohio.

MRS. JENNIE E. KELLOiil),
SPIRIT MEDIUM.

R o o m s , N o. U25 B r o a d w a y , N e w  Y o r k ,
Mrs. Kellogg wilt hold circles for Spiritual Intercourse dally, from 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 

5, and from 7 to 9 p. m. No sittings on Sundays, nor after 12 on Wednesdays.
H e a lin g  M erllwm.—Mrs. Biudlky can be consulted at 91 Green-street, on Mon

days, Wednesdays, and Fridays, from 10 a . m -, until 4 P. m  172

MRS. E. SPARKS, Healing Medium by Manipulations, Nature’s Restorant. Ko.330 
Fourth Avenue, near East 25th-st. Houis from 10 to 4.

H olt  L ite.—The beauty of holy life constitutes the most eloquent 
and effective persuasive to religion which one human being can address 
to  another. We have many ways of doing good to our fellow-creatures, 
but none bo efficacious as leading a virtuous, upright, and well ordered 
life, There is au energy of moral suasion in a good man’s life, passing 
the highest efforts of the orator’s genius. Thé seen, but silent beauty of 
holiness speaks more eloquently of God, and duty, than the tongue of 
men and angels. Let parents remember tbis. The best inheritance a 
parent can bequeath a child is a virtuous example, a legacy of hallowed 
remembrance and associations. The beauty of holiness, beaming 
through tho life of a lovod relativo or frieud, is more effectual to 
strengthen such as do stand in virtue’s ways, and raiso up those that 
are bowed, than precept, command, entreaty or warning. Christianity 
itself, I  believe, owes by far the greater part of its moral power, not to 
the precepts or parables of Christ, but to his character. The beauty of 
that holiness which is enshrined iuthe four brief biographies of the Man 
of Nazereth, has done more, and will do more, to regenerate tho world, 
and bring it to au everlasting righteousness, than all other agencies put 
together. I t  has done more to spread his religion in the world, than all 
that has ever been preached or written on the evidences of Christianity.

▲ Ds i p  S pring .— On Lake Prairie, Iowa, there is a spring, the bot
tom of which no plummet has ever yet sounded. I t has a false bottom 
about threo feet from its surface through which, if a twenty-foot pole 
be thrust, ii will sink under the sand composing the crust-like layer ; 
and in a moment after its disappearance, will bound up again on the 
surface. Au Indian legend has it  that on a quiet full-moon night the 
Great Spirit led the wicked ones of a certain tribe thither, and »vhen 
they saw the glorious beauty of the cy sta l water, they thought to bathe 
themselves in ihe moou-kissed fountain, but souk to rise no more. 
“ Ever afterwards,”*runs the story, “ the manes of these evil unfortu
nate* have troubled the bottomless waters, aud to this day they agitate 
the deceptive bosom of the beautiful though dangerous spring.— Central 
{111.) Tim s.

TO THE PATRONS OF THIS PAPER.
The Spiritual Telioraph  is publish«! »veekly at $2 per annum, or SI for six 

months, payablo In advance. It is our custom to notify our patrons of tho time when 
their subscriptions terminate», aud if they aro not renewed, the paper is discontinued, 
tVe beg our friends not to deem it abrupt or unkind in us if the paper is discontinued, 
since our mailing clerk koeps the hooks iu accordance with tho general system wo have 
adopted, and can exercise no discretion. The proprietors never know, except by- 
chance, when a subscription expires or a papor is discontinued.

To oun City Subscribers.—We purpose in future to deliver this paper to city sub 
scribers through the regular mall, which can be done for one cent per copy, if the 
subsorlber prepays tho postago at tbis Office. Tho price of the paper and delivery will 
be $2 52, and the subscriber must take the risk of the faithful performance of duty, so 
far as relates to the Post Office Department.

To A d v x k t is k r s .—The wide circulation of the Telegraph now renders It a desir
able advertising medium, and the proprietors will continue to occupy a limited portion 
of their space at the following rates. Twelve and a half cents per line wlil be the 
price for a single insertion; each succeeding insertion, Eight cents per line. To those 
who advertise for three months, no extra charge will be made for Ihe first Insertion 
Every advertisement must be prepaid  to secure Its appearance fqy the time it Is expected 
to remain, and it will be discontinued when that time expires.

MISS A. SEABRING, Tipping, Rapplug, Writing, Seeing, Personating and Speaking 
m«liuin,571 Broadway. Tost Circles at 10 a.m. to 12, 2 to 5, and 7 to 9 p .m . 171

J, B. CONKLIN, 134 Canal-street; Free Circle Daily (Saturday excepted) from ten to 
twelve ; Evening Circle, lialf-pasl seven to half-past nino; Sunday Evening, eight to ten.

MRS. HAYWARD, Clairvoyant for tho trca'mont of disoasos—residence 147 Pros- 
pect-strcol, Brooklyn. ISO 4w

S P E C IA L  N O T IC E S .
“ T O  E If U . ”

DEVOTED TO THE CAUSE OF WOMAN.
Edited by Mrs. PAULINA WRIGHT DAVIS and Mrs. CAROLINE HEALY DALL. 

Tho July number commences one of the most intensely Interesting works, entitled 
SPIRIDION¡—THE GREAT SPIRITUAL STORY OF THE AGE.

By Georoe Sand, author of “ Consuolo.”
Translated by Mrs. Dall, and published only in The Una. “ Spirfdlon” clearly shows 
the presont condition of Ihe Roman Catholic Church in France, and lays Hie broadest 
foundations for an eiovated and pure Spiritual Philosophy, It Is therefore of peculiar 
interest at the presont time I Subscriptions should bo sent early, to insure alt the 
numbers.

T erms—$1 a year In advance. Address, 8 . C. HEWITT,
ICO ______________________ 15 Franklin-street, Boston, Mas3.

I'ON SUMPTION.
B. F. HATCH, M.D., Is prepared to treat this disease with a success hitherto 

unknown. Also all other negative diseases, known as general debility. He has 
discovered tho positive element In Nature, mid the mode of applying H to the human 
system, so that atl uej itivo disoasos aro successfully treated by arouslug the recupera
tive powers; and ho will pledge himself to increase tho vitality as fast as may be 
desired. All letters promptly attended to.

Offlco 559 Broadway, New York. 178-Ow

DR. WH, REYNOLDSON,
PRACTICAL AND CONSULTING MESMERIST, bas removed to No. 363 Penn 

sylvnnia Avenue, Washington, D. C.
A very important case of Paralysis, successfully treated, detains Dr. R. In Wash

ington. Equally happy results may bo expected In Consumption, Scrofula, Tumors, 
and in lighter cases of Dropsy, Gout, Neuralgic, etc. 179 2w

OPTICAL, MATUEJUTiC.lL AND PHILOSOPHICAL INSTRUMENTS.
SClESTiriC  APPARATUSES AND INVESTORS* PATTERNS.

If. Shlarbaum, Optician, 299 Broadway, New York, offers you his most frithful 
services.

For particulars see Nos. 12  and 3ofthoproient volume of theT eleoraph. 17l-3m

DR. 0. T. DEXTER,
N o . 8-3 E A S T T H I R T Y - F I R S T  S T R E E T .

Between Lexington and Third Avenues,
________ NEW YORK.__________

C. W. KELLOGG & CO.,
P R O D U C E  C O M M I S S I O N  M E R C H A N T S .

No. 4-i Water Street, New York.
OHARLE3 W. KELLOGG.______________EDWARD H. KELLOGO. 12m

TO LET—THIRD AND FOURTH FLOORS
In Factory on south side of West 37th-street, No. 13G. Building 25 by 1 10 feet. Steam 
power, if required. Apply tb CHARLES PARTRIDGE, 342 Broadway.

B o ard in g , 137 S p r in g  S tree t—»Vhero Spiritualists can live with comfort and 
economy, with people of their own sentiments 107-3m

OUB FOBEIGN AGENTS.
ENGLAND.

London.—H. Bailliere, 219 Regent-street.
Low, Son Sc Co., 47 Ludgate Hill.
J ohn Chapman, Strand.

FRANCE.
Paris.—J. B. Bailliere, 19 Ruo Hautefuello.

SPAIN.
Madrid - C h. Bailly-Baillierk, 11 Calle del Prluoipo.

GFNEEAh AGENTS FOB THE UNITED STATES.
The following are General Agents for the Sacred Circle and SpiritualJTxlr* 

g r a p h , and will supply ail tho books Iu our list at publishers’ prices:
Bela Marsh, No. 15 Franklin-stroet, Boston, Mass.
D. M. Dewey, Rochester, N. Y.
A. F. Chatpield, 414 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.
S. F. Hoyt, No. 3 First-street, Troy, N. Y.
J. H. Allen, Auburn N. Y.
F. Bly, Cincinnati, Ohio.
J ames M. Lyon, 40 College-stroet, Nashville, Tenn.
Samuel Barry, 221 Arch-street, above Sixth, Philadelphia.
F cderherx & Co., 9 and 13 Court-street, Boston.
11. Taylor, Sun Iron Building, l i t  Baltimore-etrect, Baltimore, Md.
E. V. W ilson, Toronto, 0. »V.
W illiam M. L anino, Baltimore, Maryland.
Traveling Agent, IsaacT. Pease, ofTborapsonville, Conn. 
t s r  Other Agents and book dealers will be supplied promptly. The cash should

accompany the ordor.

M EDIUM S AND C IR C L E S . ;

MRS. JOHYSOIY, CLAUIVOYAYT PHYSICIAN.
JULIA A. JOHNSON, M. D., late of Bangor, Me., Psychical Physician and Medium, 

respectfully offers her services to the diseased generally. Cancerous afflictions 
and such diseases as have baffied the skill of the “ faculty ” are successfully treated 
Examinations of persons not present will be promptly attended to on tbe receipt of 
a fee of $5, a lock of hair or other relic of the person, with name and residence. Ad
dress JULIA A. JOHNSON, M. D., No. 431 Green-street, Philadelphia.

N. B. No letter will receivo attention unless the abovo terms are striotly complied 
with. This statement will be a sufficient apology to those who have written and 
received no answer. _______________________• 173-13t

SPIRITUAL ILIIRYOYAYCE.
Mrs. L orin L. Platt would respectfully announce that she bas taken rooms at 

No. 23 Woostcr-street, near Canal, where sho offers her serviees to the public tn 
the examination nnd treatment of Diseases, by means of Clairvoyance.

Tekxs.—Examination, $ - ;  Examination and Prescription, S3; If the person ts 
preseut or if absent, by autograph or lock of hair, |5 . Psychomelrical Read
ings, $1. _______________________________  176.

Th« meetings of the Harmonlal Association of Phliadclpnjs are held every Sunday 
*t tfce iensom Street Hall, commencing at half-past 10 a. k . and half-past 7 r . m.

MRS .  H E T T L E R ’ S M E D I C I N E S .
Have now been long enough before the public to win a good name for them—their 
best vouctier is actual trial. All of her Remedies aro compounded according to her 
directions, given »vhiie in a state of Clairvoyance, and aro purely vegetable, and p e t. 
foctly safe under oil circumstances.

MBS. METTIER'S RESTORATIVE SYRUP,
Though not a Universal Panacea, is one of tbe most efficacious Remedies for ail those 
Diseases which originaio 1» an impure State of the Blood, Derangement of the Se
cretions, aud Bilious Obstructions. Those who are troubled with unequal Circulation 
Sick and Norvous Headache, Inactivity of tho Liver, Coustleatinn-nr-“— *»—»'^ t“iu 
rritationof tho Mucous .Mombrauo, together with thoir various sympathetic effects, 
wilt find this Syrup luvaluable.

MRS. METTLER’S DYSENTERY CORDIAL,
A Stomach and Bowel Corrector. This important remedy has always proved suc
cessful when properly used, and tho directions strictly carried out, and no family should 
be without it. It is a remarkable medicine, nnd has never fa iled  to cure in upward of 
300 coses here in Hartford.

MRS. METTLER’S CELEBRATED ELIXIR,
For Cholera and severe Cholic Pains, Cramps of tho Stomach and Uoweis, Rheuma

tic and Neuralgia Puius, Bilious tondency of the Stomach, Fever and Ague, and severe 
pains induced by inlernal injuries. This will bo found to be oquatly good for tho pur
poses to which it 13 especially adapted.

A. ROSE, Agent, Hartford, Connecticut.
PARTRIDGE & B1UTTAN, Agents for New York.

J ames McOlester , Proprietor.
A gonts fo r  th e  Sale  o f  S irs. S le lt lc r ’s R em ed ies .

A. Roso, Hartford, Conn.; S. B. Bulkeley, Norwich, Conn.; John A.»Veetl,Norwalk, 
Conn.; SandsSeo’.oy, Stamford, Conn.; Rodney Moore, Winsted, Conn.; Cbns. Dyor,
Middletown, Conu.; Partridgo Sc Britlan, Now York; -------Barbour, Blnghampton,
N. Y .; E. Waters, Troy, N. Y .;-------Upham, Poughkcopsle, N. Y .; Henry Sherburne,
Espercnco, N. Y .; Mrs. G. N. II. Browne,332 Broome-street, New York; S. Ward 
Smith, Cleveland, Ohio; S. S. Bryant,Lo Roy Hill, Saratoga, N. Y .; Sam’l Barry, 
Philadelphia; Fcdorhern &Co., 9 mid 13 Court-street, Boston, Mass.; William B, 
Dyer, Bridgeport, Conn.; Bela Marsh, 15 Franklin-street, Boston, Mass.; Charles 
A. P. Mason, 167 Broad-street, Providence, R. I.; Mrs. M. Hnye3,175 Fulton-atreet 
Brooklyn, L. I . ; Pratt & Hayden, Essex, Conn.; B. K. Bliss Sc Haven, Springfield 
Mass.

. WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
T H E  N E R V E - S O O T H I N G  V I T A L  F L U I D S

A n e w  M edicine P u r e ly  V egetab le .
VREFARED ENTIRELY BY BFIK1T-D1RKCTION, TIIROUOH

M R S .  E.  J .  F R E N C H ,  M E D I U 31, P I T T S B U R G ,  P A .  
These Fluids are divided Into classes adapted to tho diseases specified under each 

number, and are separately or iu combination a safe and certain cure for ail the diseases 
named under the respective beads, many of which have for ages baffled the skill of the 
iesrned, among which are St. Vitus’ Dance, Tic Doloreux, Neuralgia, Rheumatism in 
all Us varied forms, Locked Jaw, Epilepsy, or Falling Sickness, Palsy, Nervous and 
Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, Diseases of tbe Kidueys and Liver, Diarrhoea, Irregulari
ties of tbe Female System, Tetter, and all Cutaneous Diseases, Chills and Fever. 
Cramp, Colic, Choiora-morbus. Cholera, Quinsy, Influenza, and all Acute Pains and 
Nervous Diseases. These Fluids have not failed to give relief in any of the above 
cases where they have been fairly tested, and we havo now a number of living wit 
nesses to whom we can refer.

Also the Lung and Cough Syrup, a safe and invaluable remedy for Croup, Coughs, 
Colds, Soro Throats, and Bronchial Affections—a sure cure for Bleeding of the Lungs 
and Consumption in Its first stage«.

Feeling it my duty to make known to the afflicted these invaluable remedies, not 
only in obedienco to the positive commands of my Splrit-guidos, but (tom a thorough 
conviction that they are all that is claimed for them, and from*a desire to relieve the 
sufferings of afflicted humanity, I propose to place them in the hands of all at the 
most reasons bio rates, and shall, os far as I have Ihe ability to' do so,’cheerfully supply 
It without chargo to all who may not have tbe means to pay for it. For further par
ticulars, address, T. Culbertson, Agent, Pittsburg, Pa.

General Ageuts; Partridge Sc Brittan, 342 Broadway, New York; Federhem Sc Co., 
9 and 13 Court-street, ¿oston; W. H. Laulng, 276 Balttmore-strcet, Baltimore; Henry 
Stagg, 43 Main-street, St. Louis. Also sold by Dr. Gardner, Boston; Dr. Henk, 160 
Arch-street, Philadelphia; Dr. Graves, Milwaukle, WI».; H. O. Baker, Fond du Lac 
»Vis.; F. Bly, Cincinnati, and others. Price 81 per bottle, or six bottles for $5. ’

Mrs. French will continue to make Clairvoyant examinations. Examination and 
prescription when the parties are present, *5 00; if absent, «10 GO.

J , It, STAFFORD’S OLIVE TJR,
A N  E L E C T R I F I E D  O I L Y  F L*U I D , '

. ¿Which Is Inhaled and Applied; It Is not taken.)
O L I V E  T A R

Cures Diseases of tbe
THROAT, LUNGS, NERVES, MUSCLES, JOINTS AND SKIN.

By flacino Olive Tar over heated water, or by moistening a sponge and suspend- 
ng it in a warm room, (As Oxygen o f  the atmosphere becomes electrified {the odor being 
oione). And all MALARIA or INFECTION present, is positively destroyed.

No disease can long continue or spread, where tbe odor of Olive Tar exists.
Olive Tax is inhaled by breathing an atmosphere impregnated with the odor, which 

coming in contact with the blood as It passes through tb* lungs, electrifies it, and by 
the m agnetic fo res  thus acquired, expels its  im purities.

The odor of Olive Tar is a delightful blended arnma.
»Vhen Olive Tar Is applied It is taken up by the absorbents, and the electricity it 

contains is separated and d iffu ttd  throughout tbe system by the nerves with which It 
brought in contract
A Pamphlet containing fall information, also more than one hundred recent and 

most reliable testimonials, together with between sixty and seventy new and valuable 
receipts, giving to lh„ pamphlet great value as a reference, will be *eut free of postage 
on receipt of six cents or two letter stamps, by the

S T A F F O R D  O L I V E  T A R  O O J I P A N Y ,
175-13w No*. 22 and 94 N»w-*treet, Now York,
j y  Spiritualists who may be afflicted with disease, are referred to medium« ter the 

tr-.-h of all th* assertions mad* In the abort advert! serosat

P A R T R ID G E  & B R I T T A N ’ S P U B L IC A T IO N S .
Our list embraces all the principal works devoted to S ra ttm u ssi, whe
ther published by ourselves or others, and will comprehend all works of 
valuo that may be issued hereafter. The reader’s attention is particu
larly invited to those named below, all of which may be found a t the 
office of The Spiritual Teleokath and Sacred Circle.

Postage on Books, i f  prepaid, is one cent per ounce ; two cents per 
ounce if paid at the office of delivery. Persons ordering books should 
therefore send sufficient money to cover the price and postage.
The Telegraph Papers.

Eight Volumes, 12mo., about 4,000 pages, with complete index lo each Volumo, 
printed on good paper and handsomely bound. These books contain all the more 
Important articles from the weekly Spiritual Telioraph , and embrace nearly all 
the important Spiritual facts which have been made publio during the two years 
ending May, 1855. The price of* these books Is 75 cents per volume. The sub
scribers to the Teleorafii will be furnished with a sot for £1. Postage,'20 cents 
per volume.

Tho Shekinah, Vol. I.
By S. B. Britton, Editor, and other writers, is devoted chiefly to an Inquiry into the 
Spiritual Nature and Rotations of Man. It treats especially of the Philosophy ol 
Vital, Mental, and Spiritual Phenomena, and contains interesting Facts nnd pro
found Expositions of tho Psychical Conditions and Manifestations now attracting 
attention in Europe and America. This volume contains, In part, the Editor’s 
Philosophy of tho Soul; the Interesting Visions of Hon. J. »V. Edmonds; Lives 
and Portraits of Seers and Eminent Sptrltualits ; F acsim iles of Mystical Writings, 
In Foreign and Dead Languages, through E. P. Fowler, etc. Published by Par
tridge & Brittan. Bound In muslin, price, $2 50; elegantly bound in morocco, 
lettered and gilt in a stylo suitable for a gilt book, price 93 00 ; postage, 34 cents. 

Volumes II. aud III.
Plain bound in inuslin, 91 75 each ; extra hound in morocco, handsomely gilt 
92 25 each ; postage, 24 cents each.

Nature’s Divine Revelations,'etc.
By A. J. Davis, tho Clairvoyant. Price, 92 0C  ̂ postage, 43 cents.

Spiritualism.
By Judgo Edmonds and Dr. G. T. Dexter, with an Appendix by Hon. N.P.Tall- 
madge, and others. Price, $1 25; postage, 30 cents.

Spiritualism, Volume II. fÿ
By Judge Edmonds and Dr. Dexter. “ The truth against the Wcÿd.” Thlsele. 
gant octavo of 542 pages isjust Issued, and Is selling rapidly. Price, 91 25 ; post
age, 30 cents.

Proceedings of the Hartford Bible Convention.
Ropoited phouographlcalty by Andrew J. Graham. Published for the Committee 
383 pages, 12mo. Price, 75 cénts ; postage, 13 cents.

Voices from Spirit-Land.
Through Nathan Francis White, Medium. Partridge & Brittan. Price, 75 cents 
postage, 13 cents.

Night Side of Nature.
Ghosts and Ghost Seers. By Catherine Crowe. Price, 91 25; postage,20 cents, 

Physico-Physiological Researches.
In the Dynamics of 31agnetlsm, Electricity, Heat, Light, Crystallization and 
Chemism, in their relations to Vital Force. By Baron Charles Von Kelchenbach 
Complete from the German second edition ; with the addition of a Preface and 
Critical Notes, by John Ashburner, M, D. ; third American edition. Published 
by Purtridge ic Brittan, at the reduced price of 91 00; postage, 20 cents.

Light from the Spirit-World,
Being written by tbo control of Spirits. Rov. Charles Hammond, Medium. Price 
75 cents ; postage, 10 cents.

Stilling’s Pnoumatology,
Being a Reply to the Questions, What Ought and Ought Not to be Believed or 
Disbelieved concerning Presentiments, Visions, and Apparitions according to Na
ture, Reason, and Scripture, translated from the German ; edited by Prof. George 
Hush. Published by Purtridge Sc Brittan. Price, 75 cents; postage, 16 cents.

The Pilgrimage of Thomas Paino.
Written by the Spirit of Thomas Paine, through C. Hammond, Medium. Pub
lished by Purtridge Sc Brittan. Paper, price, 50 cents; muslin, 75 cents ; postage, 
12 cents. '

Seeress of Prevorst
A Book of Facts and Rovclations concerning tho Inner Life of Man and a World 
of Spirits. By Justinus Ke.-ner. Now edllion ; published by Partridge & Brittan, 
Price, 38 cents ; postage, 6 cents.

Discourses from tho Spirit-World,
Dictuted by Stephen Olio, through Rov. R. P. Wilson, writing medium. To do 
good is tbe golden rule of Die universe. New York : Parurldge Sc Brittan. This 
Is on interesting volume of some 200 pages just published. Price, 63 cents ; post
age, 10 cents.

Brittau’s Review of Beecher’o Report.
*WhcreIn tho conclusions of the latter are carefully examlued and tested by a com- 
parison with his premises, with reason and with the facts. Price, 25 conts, papor 
bound, and 38 cents iu muslin; postage, 3 and 6 cents.

Brittan and Richmond’s Discussion.
400 pages octavo. This work contains twenty-four letters from each of the parties 
above named, embodying a great nnmbcr of facts and arguments, pro and eon., de
signed to illustrate the Spiritual phenomena of all ages, but especially the moderu 
Manifestations. To Insure a wide circulation, tho work fs offered at tbe low price 
of 91. Postage, 23 cents. Published by Partridge Sc Brittan.]

Epic of the Starry Heaven.
Spoken by Thomas L. Harris in 20 hours and 16 minutes, while in the trance 
state: 210 pages, lïmo., 4,000 lines. Price, plain bound, 75 cents; gilt muslin, 
91 ; morocco, 91 95. Postage, 12 cents.

The Colestial Telegraph.
Or, secrets of tho Life to Gome ; wherein tho Existence, the Form, and the Occu
pation of tho Soul after its Separation from the Body are proved by many years’ 
Experiments, by the means of eight ecstatic Somnambulists, who had Eighty Per
ceptions of Thirty-six Persons in tho Spiritual World. By L. A. Cahanot. .Pub
lished by Partridgo ic  Brittan. „PrLw e t oo i p^«t»ac)-i3 cent8.

Ttio Approacumg Crisis.
Boing a Review of Dr. Bushnell’s recent Lectures on Supernaturalism. By A. J. 
Davis. Published by Partridge Sc Brittan. Price, 50 cents ; postage, 13 cents. 

Philosophy of the Spirit-World.
Rev. Churles Hammond, Medium. Published by Partridgo Sc Brittan. Price, 63 
cents ; postage, 12 conts.

The Present Age and the Inner Life.
Being a sequel to Spiritual Intercourse. By A. J. Davis. Tbis is an elegant book 
of noar 300 pages octavo, illustrated ; Just published by Partridge i t  Brittan. Price 
$1 00; postage, 23 cents.

The Spiritual Telegraph.
Volume L, a few copies complete, bound in a substantial maunor. Price, §2,

A Chart.
• Exhibiting an Outllno of tho Progressive History and Approaching Destiny of the 

Race. Bound, or on rollers. By A, J. Davis, Partridge & Brittan, publishers, 
Price, 91 75.

The Tables Turned.
A brief Review of Rev. O. M. Butler, D. D., by Rov. S. B. Brittan. “ He that is 
first In his owu cause seemoth Just ; but his neighbor cometh and searcheth him.” 
This is a brief refutation of the principal objections urged by the clergy against 
Spiritualism, and is, therefore, a good thing for general circulation. Price, singlo 
copies, 25 cents. Postage, 3 cents. If purchased for gratuitous distribution, the 
price will bo at tho rate of $12 per 100, If 25 or more copies be ordered.

A Review of Dod’s Involuntary Theory of the Spiritual Manifestations.
By »V, S. Courtney. A  most triumphant refutation of the only material theory 
that deserves a respectful notice. Price, 25 cents. Postage, 3 cents.

Lyric of the Morning Land.
A beautiful poem of 5,000 llnes(253 pages,) lOrao., dictated tn th ir ty  hours, printed 
on tho finest paper and elegantly bound. Price, plain muslin, 75 cents; muslin 
gilt, 91 ; morocco gilt, 91 25.

Sacred Circle.
A monthly publication, edited by Judge Edmonds,.Dr. Dexter, and O. G. Warren, 
Price, 92 per year.

Books by Other. Publishers.
Compendium of tho Theological and Spiritual Writings of Swedenborg- 

Being a Systematic and Orderly Epitome of all hts Religious Works. With an 
appropriate Introduction. Prefaced by a full Life of the Author; with a brief 
View of all his Works on Science, Philosophy, and Thoology. Partridge Sc Brit- 
tan, General Agents. Price, $2. Postage, 45 cents..

The Spiritual Reasoner.
By E. »V. Lowls, M. D. Price, 75 cents; postage  ̂ 13 cents.

The Birth of the Universe.
Through R. P. AtuDlor. Price, 50 cents ; postages 8 cents.

Dictionary of Correspondence,
Extracted from the Writings of Swedenborg. Prlco, 9125 ; postage, 10 ct*.

The Great Harmonia, Vol. I.
Tbe Physician. By A. J. Davit. Price, 91 23 ; postage, 20 cents.

The Great Harmonia, Yol. II.
The Teacher. By A. J. Davis. Price, 91 00; postage, 19 cents.

The Great Harmonia, Vol. III.
The Seer. By A. J. Davis. Price, 1 00 ; postage, 19 cents.

The Great Harmonia. Vol. IV. J u s t Published.
Tho Reformer. By A. J. Davis, Concerning physiological vices and virtues, and 
the Seven Spheres of Marriage. Prlco, 91 ; postage, 19 cents.

Comb’s Constitution of Man.
Price, 75 cents; postage, 10 cents.

The Nineteenth Century ; *
Or, The New Dispensation. By a Layman. Price, $1 ; postage, 20 cents. 

Humanity in the City ;
A Series of Lectures by E. If. Chspln. Price, 75 cents ; postage, 14 eents.

Library of Mesmerism,
By Newman, Snell, Dr*. Dodd, Williams, aud others. Price, 91 W per volume ; 
postage, 20 cents.

Milleneum Dawn ;
A work on Spiritualism  ; By Rev. C. K. Harvey. Pricey 50 cent«'; postage, 7 
cents.

Tree Thoughts on Religion.
A. J. Davis. Price, 15 cents •. postage, 3 cents.

Mrs. M. B. Randall’s Address on Spiritualism.
Price, 6 cents; postage, 1 cent.

Popery Adjudged ;
Extracted from Swedenborg. Price, 25 cents ; postage, 10 cents.

Evangel of the Spheres.
By D. J. Mundells.

Bible, is it a Guide to Heaven?
By Geo. B. Smith. Price, 25 cents ; postage, 3 cents.

Spiritual Experience of Mrs. Lorin L. P la tt
Price, 25 cents ; postage, 3 cent*.

Tests of Divine Inspiration.
By F. W. Evans. Price, 25 cents ; postage, 4 cents.

Short Treatise on the Second Coming of Christ.
Price, one shilling; postage, 2 cent*.

P rincip les o f H um an K ind ,
Deduced from Physical Laws. By Alfred SnelL Price, ,25 cents ; portage, S et».

Elements of Animal Magnetism ;
:r: Or. Procès* and Application ter Fettering human soBering; by Cfeariee Mark«. 

PH«» l* t cents ; portai*, 9 ont«.

The Macrocosm; .
Or, the Universe Without. By William Flshbough. Paper, bound, price, 90 oeats;
muslin, 75 cents; postage-12 cents.

Spirit-Intercourse. _ ,  „
By Herman Snow, late Unitarian Minister at Montague, MaasachnteUs. Price SO
cents; postage, 10 cents.

The Ministry of Angels Realized.
By A. E. Nowton, Boeton. Price, 12 cents; pontage, 1 cent.

-The Philosophy of Special Providence.
A Vision. By A. J. Davis. Price, 15 cents; postage, 3 cent*

Spirit-Manifestations.
Being an Exposition of Facts, Principles, etc. By Rov. Adin Bnllou Price, 25 
cents; postage, 10 cents.

Spiritual Instructor.
Containing the Facta and Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. Price, 38 cents 
postage, 6 cents.

Arrest, Trial, and Aequittal of Abby Warner.
For Spirit-Rapping. By Dr. A. Underhill. Price, 12 cents; ])cstagc, 2 cents.

The Spiritual Teacher.
By Spirits of tho Sixth Circle. R. P. Ambler, Medium. P-jcc, 58 cents; postage,

. 7 cents.
Elements of Spiritual Philosophy.

R. P. Ambler, Medium. Price, 25 cents, postage, 4 cents.
Voices from the Spirit-World.

Isaac Post, Medium. Price, 50 cents; postage, 10 cents.
Also, Mesmerism in India.

By tbe same author. Price, 75 centa; postage, 13 cents.
Messages from the Superior State.

Communicated by John Murray, through J. M. 8pcar. Price, 50 cents; postage, 
8 conts.

Fascination;
Or, tbe Philosophy of Charming. By John B. Newman, M. D. Price, 40 cents; 
postage, 10 cents.

Dr. Esdaile’s Natural and Mesmeric Clairvoyance.
With the Practical Application of Mesmerism in Surgery and Medicine. (English 
edition.) Price, $125: postage, 10 cents. *

Shadow-Land;
Or, the Seer. By Mrs. E. Oakes Smith. Price, 95 ceuti; postage, 5 cents.

The Conflict of Ages;
Or tbe Great Debate on the Mora! Relations of God and Mon; by Edward Beecher,
D. D. Price, *1 25; postage, 23 cents.

A Treatise on the Peculiarities of the Bible.
Being an Exposition of the Principles Involved In some of the most remarkable 
Facta in Revelation; by Rev. E. D. Rcndeli. Price, 75 cenls; postage, 17 cents. 

Emanuel Swedenborg,
Aa a Man of Science, Civilian, Seer, and Theologian. Price, 30 eta.; postage, 8 cts.

Angelic Wisdom;
Concerning Divine Love and Wisdom; by Emanuel Swedenborg. Price, 12i 
cents; postage, 4 cents.

Religion of Manhood; or, the Age of Thought
By Dr. J. H. Robinson. Price, 75 cents, postage, 12 cents.

Philosophy of Creation.
Unfolding tbe laws of the Progressive Development of Nature. By Thomas Paine, 
through Horace G. Wood, medium. Price, 38 cents; postage, 6 cents. 

Astounding Facts from the Spirit-World.
Witnessed at the house of J. A. Grldley, Southampton, Mass. Illustrated with a 
colored diagram. Price, 63 cents; postage, 9 cents.

A Synopsis of Spiritual Manifestations.
Through John S. Williams, Medium. Price, 5 cents; postage, 1 cent. 

Correspondence between Spiritualists in S t Louis and Rev. Dr. N. L. Rice, 
Price, 12 cents; postage, 3 cents.

A Letter to the Chestnut Streot Congregational Church, Chelsoa, Mass.
By John S. Adams. Price, 15 cents; postage, 4 cents.

Rivulet from the Ocean of Truth.
An interesting narrative of advancement of a Spirit from Darkness to LI . B y  
John S. Adams. Price, 25 cents; postage, 5 cents.

Familiar Spirits.
And Spiritual Manifestations; being a Series of Articles by Dr, Enoch Pond, Pro
fessor in the Bangor Theological Seminary. With a Reply by A. Bingham, Esq., 
of Boston. Prlco, 25 cents; postage, 3 cents.

New Testament Miracles and Modern Miracles.
The comparative amount of evidence for each; tho nature of both; tes tim o n y  o f  
a hundred »vltncsses. An essay read before tbo Divinity School, Cambridgo. By 
J. H. Fowler. Price, 30 cents; postage, 5 cents.

Philosophy of Mysterious Agents,
Human and Mundane: or, The Dynamic Laws and Relations of Man. By F. C. 
Rogers. Bound: price, $1 00; postago, 24 cents.

The Science of the Soul.
By Haddock. Price, 25 cents; postago, 5 conts.

Sorcery and Magic,
By Wright. Price, $1 25; postage, 10 cenls.

Tho Clairvoyant Family Physician.
By Mrs. Tuttle. Paper, price, 75 conts; muslin, 9109; postage, 10 cents.

Answers to Seventeen Objections
Against Spiritual Intercourse. By John S. Adams. Paper 25 cents; muslin, 31 
cents; postage, 7 cents.

The Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.
By A. J. Davis. Price, 50 cents; postage, 9 cents.

Spirit-Minstrel.
A collection of Ninety familiar Tunes and Hymns, appropriate to Meetings fer 
Spiritual Intercourse. Paper, 25 cents; muslin, 38 cents.

Spirit-Voice3—Odes.
Dictated by Spirits, for tbo uso of Clrcies. By E. C. Hencfc, medium. Price, mus
lin, 38 cents; postage, 6 cents.

Beecher’s Report on the Spiritual Manifestations.
To the Congregational Association of New York and Brooklyn. Price, paper, 25 
centa; muslin, 38 cents; postage, 3 and 6 cents.

Reply to a Discourse
Of Rev. S. W. Lind, D. D., President Western Tbeologioal Institute, Covington 
Ky-i by P. E. Bland, A. Mn St. Louis. Price, 15 cents; postage, 3 cents.

The Harmonial Man;
By Andrew Jackson Davis. Price, 30 cenls; postage, 6 cents.

Review of Beecher’s Report.
Review of Rev. Charles Beecher’s opinion of the Spirit Manifestations, by John 
8 . Adams. Price, 6 cents; postage, l ce*t.

Amaranth Blooms.
A collection of embodied Poetical Thoughts, by Mrs. 8 . 8  Smith. Price, 25 
cents; postage, 8 cents.

Biography of Mrs. Semantha Mottler,
And an account of tbe Wonderful Cures performed by her. By Frances If. Green  
Prico, paper, 25 cents; muslin, 38 cents; postage, 6 cents.

Spirit-Works Real, but .not Miraculous.
A Lecture, by Allan Putnam. Price, 25 cento; postage, 3 cents.

Arnold, and other Poems.
By J. R. Orton. Partridge Sc Brittan. Price, 60 cento; postage, 9 cents.

Comte’s Positive Philosophy.
Translated by Harriet Martinsan. A new and elegant edition in ono volume. Price 
92 50. This work is In one splendid octavo of 838 pages, large type, elegant pa
per, and neatly bound In cloth. Printed verbatim  from tho London edition For 
sale at tbis office.

Epitome of Spirit Intercourse.
Being a condensed view of Spiritualism In its scriptural, historical, actual and 
scientific aspects, by Alfred Cridge. Price, 48 cento; postage, 0 cents.

Lectures on Spiritual Science.
By R. P. Wilson. Price, muslin bound, 50 cento; paper, 38 cento; postage, 7  and 
4 cento.

Buchanan’s Anthropology.
Being outlines of Lecture« on tbe Neurological system of Anthropology, as dis
covered, demonstrated, and taught By Joseph R. Buchanan, M.D., in four parts. 
Price $2; postage, 28 cents.

The Lily Wreath
Of Spiritual Communications, receltod chtofly through tho medlumshtp of Mrs. J.
8 . Adams. By A. B. Child, M.D. Price 75 cents, 91, and 91,50, according to the 
style of the binding. Postage, 15 cents.

Modern Spiritualism:
Its Facts and Fanaticisms; its Consistencies and Contradictions, with an Appendix 
By E. W. Capron. Price 91,; postage 20 cento.

The Healing of the Nations,
Through Charles Rinton, Medium, with an elaborate introduction and appendtxby 
Gov. Talimadge. Illustrated with two beautiful steel engravings. Contains 550 
pages. Price, 91 50; postage, 30 cento.

PA&TRIDCE ft BRITTAN, Publishers,
__________  No« 3 4 9  B ro a d w a y , N ew  Y o rk .

WORKS OF J ,  B . FERGUSON FOR ONE DOLLAR.
Spirit Communion.

A volume of 278 large octavo pages, containing Mr. P.’s experience and observa
tion in Spirit-Intercourse, and their bearing upon the theological and philosophical 
questions of the times. By J. B. Fxrouson.

Divine Illumination.
Seven Discourses by J. B. Ferguson, on the questions involved in theological Id. 
qulry: a pamphlet of 96 pages. ;

History of Relation of the Pastor to the Christian Church of Nashville.
A discussion of temporal and spiritual right. By J. B. Ferguson. 34 psges. 

Discourse on Unitarianlsm, Unlvemlism and Spiritualism, by J. B. Fer
guson.
A pamphlet of 23 pages. Sent to any part of tho United Slates, free of postage 
for 91. Of course these wurks could not be published at this price; bat a tew 
persons, interested In the spread of more liberal and phtiantprohio views of God, 
man and human dastiny, have published them at these very low terms, while they 
are ready to send all but tbe first volnme named above, free of charge to any who 
will order them, and pay postage. _________________ . 179-131

NEW SPIRITUAL MAGNETIC SPRING.
Axkstow.v, A u g u s t 4 tk, 1855.

Messrs. Paxtridok and Brittan
D ea r S irs— A spiritual magnetic spring has been lately discovered by Spirit direc

tions, near John Tirrix’s Spirit-room, in Amestown, two and a half railee east of 
J onathan Koons’ Spirit-room. The water of said spring possesses extraordinary 
healing qualltlea.

After September, 1855, John Tirn* will be prepared to receive patients, promising 
Immediate relief to all inflammatory and painful disease«, and a speedy cor* to all 
onrable diseases. He will have Hiram Shxmch, a clairvoyant healing median, I* 
attendance, who will examine and prercribe for all disease«, while under Spirit in
fluence In the clairvoyant condition. With these advantages, be can aay to the public 
with perfect confidence, that all reasonable expectations will be realised; and as 
no pain* will be spared to benefit all, and no chargee made for caring, and only a 
reasonable charge made for board and extra attendance, it 1« hoped that the public 
will avail themselvee not only of these advantage*, bat alto of the privilege ofeenvese- 
ing with Spirits, who wilt talk audibly through the trumpet. All visitors eon have 
private conversations with their Spirit-friends, who will be consulted in all mallei» 
tending to benefit mankind. JOHN TIPPIE.

■l7*-?-3 t _____ ____ :—  _______ HtRAM B H Pneff.

A . J .  B R A D Y ,  H I K I B I V
No, M l BROADWAY, (Spiritual TelagrapA ̂ stiitsp  »

Sr WeWiStetm Power Pnes—, 1»Sprue*etreet


